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The glass in this pattern is a 2-foot plate, and
it is mounted in the most striking and effective
The beauty of the piece is almost
manner.
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the large mirror and the carved brackets.
AYe make this special pattern chiffoniere in
either maple or mahogany. It is not expensive.
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President Roosevelt gave a reception, March 14, to (ho students at
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Sisters of Notre
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., conducted l»y the
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the
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S.OO throughout her long life of eighty
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blanks will be mailed.
Angeles, California. This step was
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taken by Mrs. Dougherty, who lias
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habit <>f the Xaverian Brothers at
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Mount St. Joseph's College, Balti194 Washington St.,
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Brother Pascal, Aloysius Keller, ami
Advertising Manager, Charles E. PutHi-other Quintan, Thomas Mullin, of
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
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William Steele, of Charlestown,
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Mass.;

Brother Ivo, Jeremiah Foley,

of Somerville, Mass.: Brother Maiachy, Bartholomew liroderick, of
28,
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Worcester. Mass.; Brother Louis,
Charles Bogart, of .Maiden, X. V.;
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Krother Hugh, James Coomes, of
The Ludlow manufacturing asso- llardinsburg, Ky.; and Brother Alciate! have requested that a church bert, Peter Grimes, of St. John's,
for the Poles be established at Lud- Newfoundland.
low and Indian Orchard in the
Is Ins I, the Light Lev. Isadore
Springfield diocese. The plans have
0. S. J>., first prefect-aposRobot,
been, indorsed by Bishop Leaven.
tolic of the Indian Territory, introTin; Rkv. J. 11. Fii.mki:, formerly
duced the Sisters of Mercy into that
an Anglican curate in Cardiff,Wales, region. They began their work at
delivered his first sermon as a Cath- the Sacred Heart, Mission, wherethcy
olic priest Feb. 28 in St. Peter's have their mother-house; ami they
Church, Cardiff, which is in charge have, since founded or opened
of the Fathers of Charity.
schools and academies in the followIt is stated that tin- Light Lev. ing order: Krebs, Indian Territory,
Thomas J. Conaty, 5.T.1)., has been L886; Oklahoma City,-1892; Shawappointed bishop of Monterey and nee, 1896; Ardmore, Indian TerLos Angeles, as successor to the ritory, 1*97; Fl Reno, Oklahoma
Most Lev. George Montgomery Territory, 1899; and with the presD.D., now coadjntor archbishop ol ent new year , they opened a hospital in South McAlester, Indian TerSan Francisco.

William W. ILmk
lately curate at St. Michael's (Anglican), Shoreditch, Eng., has been received into the Catholic Church by
the Rev. O. R. Vassall,C.SS.R.,at the
church of the Assumption, Warwick
Tut: Rev.

street, London.
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the centenary of Cardinal Wiseman's birth passed withPresident. Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Maw. out any formal public commemoraVice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor tion, it is slated that a movement is
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, I'. B. now being made by London CathRev. Edward McSweeny,. Eev. James olics, headed by the editor of
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Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderlck, ReV.
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Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas
Smyth.
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Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
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ago at Sanitarium Gabriels in the
Adirondacks. The Rev. James Boyle,
pastor, was celebrant ; the Lev. Edward J. Fitzgerald, assistant at St.
John's, Clinton, was deacon; the
Rev. James J. Donnelly of St. Francis' Church, North Adams, subdeacon; and the Rev. Owen F.
Mrt.ee of the church of the Holy

Franciscan monastery in St. Louis.
Mo. lie was born in Germany in
1858.
Sister .loseph of St. Paul's Sanitarium, Dallas, Tex., which is in
charge of Sisters of Charity, died
Feb. 28.
Sister Mary Ellen Joseph West,
of the Colored Oblate Sisters of
Name of Jesus, Chioopee, master of Providence, died March 15, at the
ceremonies. Father Leary was for- motherhouse in Baltimore, Md., at
merly assistant at All Saints' Church, the remarkable age id' 111 years.
Ware, Mass.
She was born in slavery.
The Right Lev. James Rogers,
DEATH OF FATHER FORD.
I)., died at Chatham, X. P.,
D.
The Rev. John P. Ford, for fif'!-. He was born in Ireland
March
teen years the devoted superintenin
IS'2<>:
came early to America,
dent of the Working Boys' Home,
and
ordained
priest in Halifax,
was
died March 19, after a brief illness
S.,
X.
in
He
was consecrated
1861.
of five days, at his sister's house in
of
Aug. 15,
bishop
the
seeof
Chatham.
Fast Weymouth, where he was
resigned
and
1860,
atCharlottetown,
born. He studied at Boston College
Aug. 7,1902, being succeeded by the
and at the American College in
1). 1).
Rome, where he was ordained to the Right Rev. Thomas F. Larry,
Bridget
Mrs.
who
died
Sullivan,
priesthood May 19, ISS3. After
at Dubuque, lowa, Feb. 26, aged
serving as assistant in St. Mary's
was the mother of the
Church, Charlestown, and the church eighty-eight,
(). C. R., proRev.
Sullivan,
David
of the Immaculate Conception, Marlcurator of the Xew Melleray (Trapboro, he was appointed to the charge
) Abbey near Dubucpie. Three
pist
of the Working Boys' Home in Losof her granddaughters and two orton, which had been founded in
isx:i, and assumed his duties Feb. phans reared by her are nuns. Her
son celebrated her requiem in the
22, 1888. In September, I*9o, land
church of the Holy Family, Xew Melwas secured at Newton Highlands
leray, which is attended from the
for a second Rome, and in 1594 the
new building was finished, capable Abbey.
The Rev. Thomas L. Larry,
of accommodating (>OO boys. Father
S.
T. L., assistant at the church of
Ford's requiem was celebratedMarch
the
Holy Rosary, Pittsburg, Perm.,
23, in presence of the Right Rev.
John Brady, D, D., auxiliary bishop died March 14, aged twenty-seven.
of Boston, at the church of the He graduated with highest honors
Sacred Heart, Weymouth, by the from St. Mary's Seminary, ILilt iRev. Denis J. O'Farrell, pastor of more, Md.; was ordained by Lishop
St. Stephen's Church, Boston ; with Phelan at St. Vincent's Archabbey,
the Rev. William P. McQuaid of Latrobe, Perm., in 1899, and then
St. James' Church, deacon ; the Rev. took a post-graduate course at the
George J. Patterson of St. Vin- Catholic University. At his requiem,
cent's, sub-deacon; the Rev. James among the many present, were the
.1. Baxter, D. D., of St. James', thur- Revs. John J. Craneand William 11.
ifer; the Rev. Francis X. Dolan, Grant of Boston, from the Catholic
I). I)., of the Cathedral, and the University, Washington, D. C.
May their souls and the souls of all
Lev. Leo J. Knappe of St. Stephen's,
acolytes; and the Rev. Charles F. the faithful departed rest in peace.
Glenn on of St. Stephen's Church,
South Framingham, master of ceremonies. The eulogy was delivered
Fast Twin
by the Rev. Patrick J. Supple,
Steamers.
Screw
I). I)., of St. Peter's Church, CamNew, 14,«n tons, 6f,0 feot lone, littc-d with
bridge.
The final absolution was Marconi's wlrele-s system. Rooms upper
l'ertec ventilation
decks midshipQueenetawn,
Liverpool.
Roslon,
pronounced by Bishop Brady.
7. Miiy S. .lunj 4,
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A SOLEMN anniversary .Mass of O.
requiem was celebrated March 10
in St. Joseph's Church, l'ittstield, in
Ask your doctor about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for colds, I
the Springfield diocese, for the ree
coughs, croup, asthma, bronchitis, consumption. LowenT Ma»:
pose of the soul of the late Re*.
John P. Loan, who died a year
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the world an example of similar progress made
by any people, of any color or of any race, equal
to that made by the colored people in the forty
years since President Lincoln declared them
free and independent. He predicted that what
had been accomplished in the last forty years
would he quadrupled in the next forty years.

Mass meetings of AntiImperialists were held in
Faneuil Hall.
Faneuil Hall, Boston, on
Thursday afternoon and
evening, March 19, a protesl against thefailure of
The news that the strenthe administration to go on to tho end with the inResignation uous Castro had resigned
Castro's
vestigation of cruelties and ahuses of power in
Not Accepted.
the presidency of Venethe Philippines. Moorfieltl Storey presided at
zuela Was a surprise in
both meetings. In tho afternoon Herbert Welsh
the
reading
public.
congressional
Venezuela's
of Philadelphia told the storj of the <le,uh of
was crowded, last Saturday afternoon, and
hall
Father Augustine in the Philippines, and Lieuall the members of the diplomatic corps were
tenant Hall of Colonel Funston's Kansas regimesstory
ment ca>t discredit upon the
of Colonel present, when President Castro read his
sage to Congress, in which he tendered his
Funston's heroic action in swimming across
however, by a unanimous
a river under lire. Mr. WcUh told "t' the efforts resignation. Congress,
of Mrs. Lichter to obtain the records of the court- rote, declined to accept the resignation, and
martial which tried Lieutenant W. S. Sinclair of passed a resolution requesting Castro to reconhim
the Twenty-eighth Infantry, who was charged sider his decision. A delegation called on
residence,
his
Mirallores
and
palace,
transwith being responsible forher son's death. She was at
to him the resolution unanimously
mitted
excuses,
by
many
and General Davis
put off
laughed in her face. On appealing to the.Presi- adopted by Congress. Castro, in reply, declined
dent, Mrs. Riohter declared that he treated her to change his mind, hut after being urged by his
with even less consideration than the army offi- personal friends, he offered to present another
cers. Another meeting was held in the evening, message t<> Congress, to give a solution to the
situation.
at which addresses were made by Winslow WarThe Report of the Comren, Herbert Welsh, the Rev. Charles C. Ames
The
Coal
mission
Strike
appointed by the
Codmanjand
and Charles P.
letters of regret
Commission's President last October to
wire lead from Archbishop Ireland. President
Report.
investigate the strike of
Schunnan of Cornell University, Carl Schun
miners in the anthracite
and Albert Pillsbury.
was made public last Saturday.
region,
It is
Resolutions were adopted
dated
March
and
is
all
the
memis,
by
sinned
The Resolutions declaring that the people
of the Commission. The report is to he ilAdopted.
of the United States need, bers
lustrated, and it will be accompanied by the tesand have the right to, all
taken by the Commission, hut thus far
the information possible concerning conditions timony
the
only
report proper has been printed. This
in the Philippines: that the people of those isalone covers eighty-seven pages of printed matlands have the right to he heard through their
representatives on all questions affecting their ter. In brief, the Commission recommends a
welfare; protesting against the course of Senator genera] increase of wages amounting in most in1(1 per cent.; some decrease of time:
Henry (ahot Lodge, as Chairman of the Senate stances to
Committee on Affairs in the Philippines, "in the settlement of all disputes by arbitration;
preventing a full investigation of matters referred fixes a minimum wage and a sliding scale; proto that Committee, in refusing to allow witnesses vides against discrimination of persons by either
to testify whose evidence is important and in the mine owners or the miners on account of
every way striving to conceal the truth from the membership or non-membership in a labor union,
people of the United States;" also affirming that and provides that the awards made shall continue
it is our duty to i_ i\e the Philippine Islands in force until March 31, 1906. The Commission
discussed to some extent the matter of recognithe independence we are proud to have given
tion or non-recognition of the miners' union, but
Cuba."'
Members of the negro declined to make any award on this matter. In
Archbishop Ireland press of the country ami some quarters the report is looked 11)1011 as \u25a0
and the Negroes. of the MgTO Pen and Sweeping victory for the workers, although some
Pencil (luh, called on are reported to he dissatisfied with the CommisArchbishop Ireland at Washington, this week, sion's findings,
As we have before inami expressed to him their gratitude and appreformed our readers the
England's
ciation of his stand in behalf of the negTO. Regratitude
Liquor
keepers
marks expressive of the
Men
of public houses
of the race
Alarmed.
in England are not at all
were made by IL-nry P. Slaughter, president of
pleased with the new lithe Pen and Pencil Club, L. M. Hershsw, .John
act.
In
fact
censing
they
P. Green and Judson W. Lyons, register of the
are discovering that
treasury. Archhishop Ireland said that the stars the new law is hitting them harder and harder
and str'rpes had no meaning to him whatsoever everywhere. Licenses which have to lie renewed
unless they meant the hrotherhood of man. The annually are being reduced in number, and the
idea of a distinction being made in civil and licensing authorities are showing an inclination
political matters because of race or language or to work on a fixed line, not allowing more
color, he declared, was un-American. '? A man," than a certain number of licenses to a
he said, is a man. and that is all that the Amer- certain amount of population.
Lord Peel,
constitution
in
a
on
or
the
report
requires,
licensing
question,
suggested
ican
that it should require, if it is truly a constitution expressive of that one license to 750 inhabitants was the
liberty." He urged his callers to have patience, proper proportion in populous places. If this is
and said with it the march of civilization and of accepted thousands of licenses must go. TinChristianity would result in full recognition of other day the licensed trade protested to Mr.
their civil and political rights.
He expressed Balfour, and,'as the liquor interest in England
the opinion that then- was not in the history of has always been strongly Conservative, Mr. LalAnti-Imperialists in

as

"

"

r
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"
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four received them favorably, and it is believed,
made some promises that appeased them. The
whole tendency of tin- times in England, however,
seems to hi' against any concessions to the drink
trad.'.
Rumor ascribes to the
Rumors of Home British Government the
Rule.
intention to submit to
Parliameni a measure bestowing modified Home Rule on Ireland. For
some time past gossip in certain political quarters
has tended to spread the belief that the forthcoming Land Purchase hill of .Mr. Wvndham
Chief Secretary for Ireland, will embrace or involve legislative schemes for Ireland hitherto unsuspected by the genera] public, and this gossip
has lately crystallized into a prediction that the
land lull will l>e accompanied or followed by the
introduction of a hill conferring modified Home

Rule.

It is astonishing how alert
Trying to Evade the Liquor traffic is in
the Law.
Hying to evade laws made

for its suppression or curtailinent. We see it reported that the passage
of the Watts bill in North Carolina, prohibiting
the manufacture or sale of liquor except in incorporated towns, has resulted ill a general nio\ enicnt of the small towns to incorporate. Not
less than fifty hills for this purpose are ttoW hefore the legislature. In one instance, it is
pointed out, the town seeking incorporation contains only a distillery, the houses of the workmen in the distillery, and the family homestead
of its owner. Another place where two distilleries are situated wants to incorporate, though
there are not half a dozen families there, nor a
post-office within two miles. In other cases the
dwellers in the group of houses aboal \u25a0 cross-'
roads barroom wish the place to be made an incorporated

town.

As ha\ itil-T a hearing upon
Must not
the much discussed i|iiesDiscriminate
tion of "race suicide," the
Against Children. recent action of a Chicago
alderman is not without
interest. .People who go Mat-hunting "in soi-ailed desirable neighborhoods are very often refused point blank if there happen to he small
children in the family. Now Alderman Jonathan
RuxtOU has introduced an ordinance Subjecting
to a line of 1100 every landlord in Chicago who
rejects a tenant on account of children in his
family. But, as a concession to people with
"nerves," Alderman RuXton shows how the landlord can escape prosecution. If he can establish the fact that the children of the tenant's
family are hoisterous and likely to disturb the
qniet of the apartment building or fiat, he may
reject them. Alderman Luxton has eight children and more than once he has heen turned from
the doors of a desirable flat.
Strenuous protests of
Protesting Against Irishmen against Stage
Irish Caricature. caricature of their race
continue to he recorded.
In Nciv fork, last week, two men who said they
were Denis McSwceiiev of :)s Dowliug street
and Patrick Faherty of:!:>! Fast Thirty-ninth
street went to the Fourteenth Street Theatre to
see
McFadden's Low of Flats." The\ objected
to the burlesque of the Irish and were asked to
leave. Downstairs they met -Manager Rosenquest and had a row with him. Then they called
a policeman and had the manager arrested for
assault. At the police station Mr. Rosen. jiiest
made a counter charge and the three Were locked
up.

"
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anee as now, and they seem to be getting a
Strong hold on most of the young men. Some
Catholic organizations discountenance drinking
in their members, while the young women are
openly hostile to their men acquaintances who
indulge. The intense business competition has
made it necessary for every contestant to have
Newman's Urbanity.
all his wits about him. Thus, on many grounds,
In an article urging greater courtesy in con- the generation now coming into manhood arttroversy with non- Catholics the Aye Maria speaks led to eschew what might otherwise be their
of Newman's never-failing urbanity, even when worst enemy, as it is many a man's."
he was most earnest, and says
It was because
Newman thought energetically that he could afSOME POLITICAL PRAYERS.
ford to be temperate in expression; and it is beA few weeks ago we referred to the parsons
cause the violent-spoken and ill-tempered havenot
who mix politics with prayers when they officiate
power of thought that they use their hands and as
chaplains of legislative bodies. We gave one
lungs so energetically. Newman's career was a
or two recent instances, but the Philadelphia
great lesson in urbanity his words are a rebuke
Record has, we notice, collected some more in
to those who are given to mud-slinging, and who
the following article :?
only injure a good cause by their offensive cham" The maintenance of chaplains of legislative
pionship of it."
bodies is a well-meant concession to the religious
#
*
*
sentiment of the country, but one that encounters
Common-Sense In Irish Affairs.
The Catholic Union and Times recognizes some opposition and a great deal of contempt.
the chaplains are doing all they can to
tin- importance of remembering the past on Irish Many of
their
offices abolished, and with the church
get
anniversaries, and says : "Hut all this conceded,
not
too strongly determined upon mainpeople
we beg leave to say that the rude reality of the
religious act in a very non-religious
one
taining
present requires that all who would sincerely
reckless chaplains may easily sucthe
assembly
labor to serve dear and brave Old Ireland must
ceed.
come down from breezy Parnassus to the plane
"Only a few days ago the Republican chaplain
of ordinary mortals; and instead of screaming
of
the Utah Legislature prayed for a 'blessing
wild spread eagleism they must be ruled by comthe minority members of the House. We
upon
mon sense and shape their efforts for the realizaunder
are
no obligations to them, butrealize that
tion of Ireland's national hopes under the guidhave
been neglected, and are in sore need
they
ance of wise leadership and in accordance with
There is precedent enough for this
help.'
of
conditions that seem most favorable."
sort of mingled impudence and irreverence, and
the only wonder is that chaplainships have not
* Salt.
*
*
Religion Is the Saving
been
abolished. On the eve of the Spanish war
Commenting upon the degeneracy into which
chaplain
the
of the House of Representatives at
so many descendants of the Puritans have fallen
Washington
prayed God to make the people
the Catholic Transcript says "The fact is, the
to
resent
quick
any national insult,' which was
human race is about the same in all its branches.
but most offensive
partisanship,
not
offensive
it
itself,
Left to
does tend downward along the
ethics.
years
ago a chaplain
Christian
Nine
line of least resistance. Nor will pure intellectRepublican
God
in
an
lowa
convention
prayed
ual culture, no matter how brilliant or how gen-

given a tragedy in Buffalo, with its attendant
rottenness. The virtuous editors seemed to have
overlooked their news columns. As between
A Better Foundation Needed.
them and the theatre in question it would be
England is a justifiable thing in hard to distinguish between tweedledum and
Hatred
of
"
Irishmen," says the Leader, "but Irishism must tweedledee."
#
#
be built on something better than hatred."
#

*

*

#

Yet It May Be True.
A speaker at a recent

banquet having deof
scribed the Knights
Columbus as "a great host
gentlemen
of Catholic
who love one another,"
the Catholic Citizen remarks: "We hope so.
But it seems too good to be true."

*

*

*

The Jesuit First, as Usual.
In the following note the American Catholic
Historical Researches gives us something to re-

member: "Harvard College, which now fills so
large a space in the public eye, had not yet been
founded when Rene dc Rohaut, a Jesuit priest,
commenced the erection of a college in Quebec."

*

*

#

?Tls True, 'Tls Pity.

"Irish sentimentality and love of oratory, and
what sometimes passes for it, makes it comparatively easy yet," says the Monitor, "for the
clever politician, especially when to an Irish
name and the gift of speech, is added a cheek of
brass, to 'break into' the St. Patrick's day programme, if it suits his purpose to do so. Once
in, he knows how to improve the opportunity."

*

#

#

Difference Between Law and Justice.

Says the Freeman's Journal: "Judge AdvoGeneral Davis declares that the torturer to
death of Father Augustine was guilty of a violation of the laws of war, yet he says he 'sees no
legal way by which Captain BrowneU can be
tried now either by a military court or by the
civil courts of the United States or of Panay,
where the crime was committed.' Another illustration of the difference so frequently to he found
between law and justice."
cate

*

*

*

They Twist the Fact to Suit the Theory.

Commenting on the non-Catholics who have,
of late years, fallen into the habit of claiming St.
Patrick for a Protestant the Denver Catholic
says: " The trouble with these people is they
read into history what they wish to see and refuse to see what is plainly there, because it is not
in accord with their own beliefs. If St. Patrick
had not taught Catholicity we may rejjt assured
that the Irish today would not be the staunch
Catholics they are."

*

#

Honest Public Servants.

*

Says the Catholic Mirror: "The statement
which lion. George Frisbie Hoar, United States
Senator from .Massachusetts, made to a recent
interviewer, that after his long career in the
public service he is now poorer than when first
elected to Congress, is vastly creditable to Massachusetts' 'grand old man.' There have been
many men like Hoar in this respect in the past
of this nation, and a few in the present, lion.
George G. Vest, lately retired from the Senate,
being a conspicuous example of the honest and
incorruptible public servant."

*

Playhouse and Press.

#

*

" The consistency of modern journalism u as
illustrated among us recently in the severe excoriation of a sensational play in one of our local
theatres," says the Pittsburg Catholic. " The
moralizing editors condemned the presentation
as a perversion of good morals and harmful to
the young. So far very good and highly commendable ; but side by side with the criticism
was column after column detailing minutely a
story of bestial love and brutal murder made public in the criminal court, and as an addendum
might be mentioned the loathsome publicity

:"

:

:

?

eral, do much to check the sinking movement.
Religion, inculcating the hope of heaven and the
fear of hell, the love of God and the terrors of
His judgment, will alone suffice to lead men
along the steep and thorny road of virtue. It is
better than Puritan blood. It is infinitely better
than ceaseless and rancid self-eulogy."

*

*

#

How to Make Irishmen Loyal.
The recent death of Sir Charles

Gavftn Duffy

reminds the Casket of another Irish rebel who,
removed from his own country, became a firm
supporter of the British government. This was
Thomas D'Arcy McGee, whose name is still
widely honored in Canada. Of those two noted
Irishmen the Casket writes: "Both Gavan
Duffy and D'Arcy McGee won respect for their
country throughout the empire, and furnished an
answer to the Englishmen's favorite argument,
that Irishmen are not to be trusted with selfgovernment, by showing how just laws and
equal opportunities are able to transform hotheaded rebels into wise statesmen and bulwarks
of the crown."
#

#

*

Optimism as to the Temperance Outlook.

The Republic, believing intemperance to he
on the wane, gives some instances as follows:
It is no less than a general complaint from the
saloon-keepers that what may be called the
social drink ' has with so many men become a
thing of the past that the sales are seriously on
the decline.
Business is bad,' they say. The
old toper is occasionally heard to say that everybody is too busy nowadays to stop for a course
of hours' at a tavern, and, indeed, if he wants a
cocktail he must drink it alone or go without.
The Catholic clergy never were so earnest or
persistent in their appeals on behalf of temper-

"
'

'

'

?to hasten the day when the infamous Democratic party should be exterminated,' with a good
deal more of the same sort of thing, which evoked
cheers from the delegates. It was inoffensive,
but in poor taste, when a chaplain in the Deleware Legislature prayed :' O, Lord, Thy servants
are in a deadlock. Give them the key.'
" Seven years ago the chaplain of the House
of Representatives prayed for ' additional protection to American manufacturers.' During the
last Cuban insurrection a chaplain in the New
York Legislature prayed 'that the United States
might supply with arms, if necessary, those in
Cuba who were struggling for liberty,' and that
we might insist upon upholding the Monroe
'
doctrine' During the silver excitement the
chaplain of the Missouri Republican Convention
prayed the Lord 'to preserve the nation from
financial dishonor," and the chaplain of the
Illinois House prayed God to ' contract the capacious maw of the penal, reformatory, charitable
and educational institutions of Illinois. May
they learn to be content with less money, and
may we who refuse to worships golden calf also
refuse to worship gold in any other form.'
"The chaplain of a Populist convention in
Arkansas prayed that the State might be-delivered from Democratic control. In the Colorado
Legislature Dean Peck prayed that the Populists
and Democrats might be resigned to their fate.
A Populist chaplain in Kansas prayed God to
' palsy the brain, and still the heart of the treasonable conspirators,' to wit, the Republicans.
"It was many years ago that the Rev. Moses
Shinn of lowa prayed for ' sound currency, pure
w ater, and undefiled religion.' In a Massachusetts campaign a minister prayed for the triumph
of righteousness and then broke out: ' O Lord,
what's the use of beating about the bush ? Give
ua Briggs for Governor/"
r
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who will live to see every Russian in tho world
sing the praises of Home, and glory in proclaiming
themselves Koman Catholics."

EditoralNotes.
Tut; St. Patrick's

Day politician is a hardy

annual.
Do not miss the article on page 8, on the newlight, which recent research has thrown upon the
" Reformation in England."
The Gongregationalist is praising Archbishop
Quigley of Chicago. That prelate may well
wonder what wrong-doing he is now guilty of.
Thk Easter duty should be a privilege rather
than a duty. How cold-hearted the Catholic
must be who has to be driven, as it were, to the
Lord's table.

Those who were impressed by the recent production of the old morality play, "Everyman,"
will be interested to learn that under the auspices
of the Actors' ( lurch Alliance there will soon be
presented here a group of medieval miracle plays.
American dentist whose name has been
mentioned in c mnection with the scandal in the
royal family of Saxony spells his name. Obrian.
We feared for awhile that he was just one of the
Tm;

common, ordinary, Irish O'Briens who had gone

wrong. But the manner in which he spells his
name relieves us.
Tun death of Rev. John F. Ford, of the Working Boys' Dome, removes from the ranks of the,
clergy of this diocese an earnest, faithful and
hard-working priest. It would be impossible to
estimate the far-reaching extent of his work as
head of that noble institution, the Working Boys'
Home. May he rest in peace !

General Chaffee says that the Chinese do
not want Christianity. He no doubt has in mind
Protestantism, for he also says:"The opportunity for missionaries in the Philippines is much
better." Better still, some one might have informed the general, is the opportunity for missionaries in rural New England. Some of our
home pagans, however, are like the Chinese in
this, that, they do not want Christianity.
We call attention to the letter of Cardinal
Gotti (printed in another column) recently sent
by him to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith. Cardinal Gotti, it will be remembered,
was appointed Prefect of the Propaganda, last,
summer; and his new position has given him an
excellent opportunity to measure results in every
part of the world. His tribute to the great Society for the Propagation of the Faith is gracious
and well-merited.
The decision reached by the Strike Commission seems to have pleased all parties, in spite of
rumored dissatisfaction on the part of the miners.
John Mitchell who is certainly in a position to
speak for the working men says of the Commission's report:

?

decision gives the miners greater justice
have ever had before, and I think in the
they
than
future strikes will be averted. On the whole, the
decision is satisfactory to me, and will be to the
people whom I represent. While the union was not
formally recognized as a union, the organization
has made itself felt by its power and influence,
these being fully appreciatedby all concerned."
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Tm: granting of freedom of worship in Russia
means much to the Catholic Church there. Some
of our contemporaries view it as a most important occurrence, and as certain to pave the waxto a reunion of the Orthodox church with the
See of Peter. The Western Watch/nan, particularly, is sanguine of its results, as the following editorial extract shows :
"We predict that the Catholic child is born

thorized prayers, however pious their intentions,
are certainly not serving the cause of Catholic
faith and truth. There is reason to believe that
The Boston Transcript of March 21, in an such petitions are,
often set going by enemies of
editorial on the Tsar's recent decree concerning the Church, so as to confuse and darken the
religious freedom in Russia says:?
minds of Catholics. We hope that none of our
" Koman Catholicism also stands to gain by tho readers who may happen to receive a copy of
new decree. To be sure, Leo Xlli.'s diplomacy
such a "prayer" will hesitate to "break the chain."
had already won for Roman Catholics in Russia a
By carefully depositing the alleged "prayer" in
degree of recognition which was unknown for
the fire they will be doing a very meritorious act
decades if not centuries, but now the way is clear
indeed.
by imperial edict, as a matter of principle, and not
of grace."
The April Intention.
With great earnestness shouldwe rememberdaily
As a contrast to the people who imagine that if not
oftener, throughout the coming month, the
the regulations of the Church are so many yards prescribed teution,
in
attendanceat Holy Mass. Let
and yards of needless red tape, binding and
us not think of it alone as a reminder to pray that
circumscribing the minds of priests and people, all Catholic people may observe with unalterable
the Pev. George Washington, who is the correfidelity the Church's solemn law to hear Mass on
spondent in France of the Protestant Episcopal
Sundays and holydays, although truly that should
Living Church, writes to that paper
he a special object of our prayers, for such faith"As in former years, the Archbishop of Paris,
ful attendance is one of the clearest signs of CathCardinal Richard, has put out his injunctions conolic life. Consider how the Irish and English
cerning the observanceof Lent. There are no fewer
Catholics risked everything in the penal days to
than eighteen articles. A letter of this description
hear the Mass. We need not think that it was
can naturally only touch generally upon the rules
the sense of duty only which incited them. Their
to be observed and the means to be used. Hut one
faith was so strong in that Holy Sacrifice where
thing is striking throughout the whole document,
their divine Lord Himself was offered, and their
namely, the definite manner in which both clergy
love was so intense for Him, that they reckoned
ant. laity are instructed in that which they should
do, and not do. Many of us on both sides of the
life as little to offer in return. For such faith
Atlantic must wish that some such definite inand love let us pray, and so the result may be
struction be madepait, and a necessary part, of the
that not only on Sundays and holydays our
guidance of our Fathers in God [Protestant Epischurches will be thronged, but it shall be the
copal clergymen] during this solemn time of Lent.
delight of myriads to be present at Mass on other
The vague requests of many well-meaning people,
days also, because they shall realize the
and the uncertain answers of many 'uninstrueted'
of Jesus there, the help He gives,
presence
clergy, would then be spared."
the graces and joys that, we receive. Earthly
pleasures will count as little beside those spiritThe French Ministry and the Church.
On March 18, the Combes ministry had a nar- ual joys that make of God's house the very gate
row escape from defeat, when, after four days' of heaven.
debate, tin- Chamber of Deputies approved the
Nameless Discontent Hardly Counts.
report, of a committee refusing authorization to
To our surprise, the Episcopalian bishop,
fifty-four monastic orders. It is true the minisLeighton
Coleman, Bishopstead, Delaware, has
by
a majority
try achieved its purpose but only
committed
himself to the following grotesque
of
of forty-three, which means,
course, that a
statement
in
a solemn comment which he has
change of twenty-two votes from one side to the
made
on
an
anonymous
article in a late Concompelled
other would have
it to resign. An atRccieic,
bearing
the engaging title,
temporary
tack was made upon the Concordat by a Socialist
Catholicism
versus
Ultramontanisin."
This
senator in the French Senate, on Saturday, but
article
with
the
ominous
words,
signed
is
Voces
Combes defended that arrangement in a curious
speech which showed that he would be perfectly Catholictß," as heralding the thoughts of - who
willing, if the time were ripe, to destroy the Con- shall say how many?? bona fide atholios; and
cordat, but that at present such a course would Bishop Coleman, with child-like confidence, if
call it, with very unscholarly
be impolitic. Combes is in the position of the cat we may not rather
remarks that, \u25a0' while the source is
in the adage who lets "I dare not" wait upon "I acumen,
would." The rabid Socialists among his support- anonymous, it goes without saying that the
ers with whom he, no doubt, sympathizes, are article would not have been admitted into the
urging extreme measures against the Church, Review unless it had come from some person or
but he is too shrewd a politician not to see that persons known to be reliable." We beg to be
he must proceed with caution. The manifest in- excused from agreeing with the Episcopalian
justice of the vote in the Chamber of Deputies prelate on this point. However, that is not the
only reason why we must cross swords with
on March IS may hasten the hour of retribution
Coleman finds much to notice in
upon him and his supporters. The ministry's him. Bishop
that
an
article
purports to tell the woes of disnarrow majority was certainly significant.
contented Catholics, and says that it affords a
Spurious Prayers Again.
warning to disaffected Episcopalians to remain
The copy of a certain so-called prayer to St. where they are. What has he to say of the
Joseph has fallen into our hands. It is one of numberless joys of the numberless contented
those " endless chain " prayers of which the re- Catholics; and, markedly, of Catholics who were
cipient is supposed to make five copies and send once Episcopalians? If his hearers are reasonthem to live friends or acquaintances, requesting able, keen-witted men, they will soon bethink
each to make five copies more, and so on. It themselves that for one such anonymous article
bristles with error, superstitious hocus poena and as that on which he lays such baseless stress,
torn-foolery. We can not understand why pious there arc thousands testifying to the writer's joy
people are not satisfied with the Church's duly and content in the Catholic Church; and the
authorized prayers as found in any prayer-book. writers, moreover, have not been averse or
This emless chain" business in prayer, as at afraid or ashamed to sign their names.
present conducted, is, to say the very least, a
nuisance, and likely to becomes scandal. It may Two Protestant Views of the Pope.
lead to various kinds of abuses. It is not true
The poem which we print on page 9, Leo's
piety but devotion running to seed. It is likely Last Prayer," was included in the book presented
to work harm to souls, and to true religion. The by Leo XIII. on March 1, to each of the cardinals
people who start these "endless chain.-" .if unau- of the Sacred College, many of whom had gath-

:?
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ered in Rome to congratulate him on his jubilee
and ninety-third birthday. In its present English form it is a translation made by OAT esteemed
Protestant contemporary, the Independent,
which comments on the author as follows :?
"And this poet, sage and Christian, whose imprisoned soul longs for the beatific vision of the
face of God, is he whom the Westminster Catechism declares to be 'that Anti-Christ, that man of
sin, and son of perdition, that exalteth himself in
the Church against Christ and all that is called
God'l Wonderful was the ill-starred patience that
waited so long before revision came."

the enlightThere is one view of the Pope
ened Protestant view ; and we reproduce it with
pleasure, wishing that it represented the thought
of all Protestants. But alas, this is not so. The
Lansings and the John T. Christians, whose ignorance, bigotry and malice Mr. Starbuok exposes from week to week in these columns, are
numerous in this land of widespread culture.
The following description of the Pope we take
from the Arkansas Baptist, published at Little
Rock, Arkansas, the state paper " of the Baptists in that region. Note the contrast between
the. Independent's comment and this:?
?

??

"Feb. 20 was the Pope's silver jubilee, lie has
been the Pope of Rome for twenty-five years and is
now ninety-three years old. The Pope has ovar
two hundred millions of subjects who are subject
to his will in soul, mind and body. About nineteen millions of these subjects are in the United
States, and its dependencies. Since the Philippines
and Porto Rico have been added to our territory it
greatly increases the Catholic population. The
Pope lives in the largest and costliest dwelling,
lias the largest income, more servants and the
largest number of women in his harem of any man
on earth. He professes to be the vicegerent of
Jesus Christ and his subjects address him as
'His Holiness' and 'Our Lord God, the Pope.' He
sits in the place of God and makes of himself a
god."

Should not tiie educated and broad-minded
Christian people all over this country, who bear
the name of Protestant, blush for shame at such
slanders as this, appearing in a Protestant paper ?
Should they not, instead of Bending missionaries
to Porto Rico, Cuba or the- Philipines, rather
spend time and money, lavishly if need he, in removing from the minds and hearts of such people as this Arkansas Baptist editor the Cimmerian darkness of un-Christian bigotry? What
do our enlightened Baptist friends in Boston
who are eager for the spread of Gospel light, say
to this?

of presenting a definite, positive and consistent
system of religious teaching. It is not, perhaps,
to be wondered at that in the progress of confusion, uncertainty and skepticism among our
separated brethren the old Protestant catechisms
should be laid aside.
To this the Catholic Church presents a striking
contrast. Catholics everywhere make great account of catechetical instruction. At home, in
the church, in the Sunday-school, in the day
school, in convent, high school and college the
catechism constitutes an indispensable basis of
religious education. There is a great variety ol
catechisms adapted to the various grades of advancement of the pupils, but what is worthy of
special observation is that the doctrine of these
catechisms is absolutely the same everywhere
throughout the whole world. With every variety
of language and style of presentation the truths
inculcated are the same. There is no variation,
no speculative discussion, no mere personal
opinion, no compromise. The system of teaching is that wonderful system of infallible, divine
truth which in the progress of ages, imparted by
the Holy Spirit, has grown up under the superintending guidance of the infallible successor of
St. Peter for whom our Lord prayed that his
faith should never fail; on whom, as upon a Rock
(Petra), He promised to build His Church and
that the gates of hell should never prevail against
it.
Our Protestant friends claim to have a better
revelation?a superior system of divine truth.
Well, when: is it? Where is the catechism that

embodies this superior system? Now is the time
to bring it out. The great awakening to the importance of religious education seems to demand
with imperative persistency such a harmonious,
and at the same time simple and logical system.
No vague system of mere ethical morality, even
if such a system could be agreed upon, will
answer the purpose. If such a positive system
as we have indicated is impossible, then it seems
clear that if you have religious instruction at all
in our schools you will be driven to the necessity
\u25a0if adopting the denominational system which is
prevalent in other countries, which allows every
denomination, whether .lew, Gentile or Christian, to teach its own religion in its own schools.
In fact, say what you will, try everso much with
ingenious sophistry to avoid the truth ami shirk
the responsibility, the denominational system is
the only feasible plan by which justice can he
done to all parties.

WHERE ARE YOUR CATECHISMS?

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

The advice, of the Chicago Tribuiu to the gentlemen composing the convention lately held in
that city in behalf of religious education in our
schools, was, we think, timely and very pertinent.
That advice was simply that in religious educacation it was very essential that they should have
some definite, well settled principles .if religious
truth to impart to the youthful mind. Religion
is not a mere matter of sentiment a vague generalization of sweetness and light it is a matter
of principle it is a dogma, and to have any influence on the minds of children it must be
taught to them as a definite, fixed system of positive doctrine.
The Puritan forefathers who realized this truth
had their catechism in which their ideas of Christianity wen- embodied in positive, systematic
statements of doctrine. The present writer remembers very well that, in his younger days,
children were carefully instructed in the Presbyterian Westminster As-enii.ly's Shorter Catechism with its " What is the chief end of man ?
Ans. Man's chief end is to glorify God and enjoy
Him forever"?and many other questions not so
simple and s<> orthodox as this, and certainly not
constituting milk for babes ; hut it had the merit

We shall have, for a good while yet, to employ
ourselves, more or less, with the vituperations,
and blunders, and malignantfalsehoods, of Lansing and Christian, and other such men. However, off and on, we will refresh ourselves, and
take the evil taste out of our mouths, by reverting to such writers as Professor Foster. Here
we shall find decency, and a scholarly tone, and
a disposition to be fair, and at least so much
knowledge of the subject as to enable them to
impart a good deal of valuable information to
their fellow Protestants.
Of course a work published by the Presbyterian church concerning the Church of Rome must
be at bottom controversial. Now, as we have
seen in our discussion of the Salvability of nonCatholics, it is plain that Dr. Foster has never
had any such previous non-controversialstuay of
Roman Catholic sources as to give him any good
assurance of being able to keep his footing in
critical passes of argument. Therefore, in the
delicacies of treatment required in the third
chapter of his first part, he has, as we have seen,
made a sad mess of the whole matter, perpetrat-

:

ccxxxv.

ing such sins of omission, commission, misappre-
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hension and distortion, as would be amusing did
not the gravity of the results check the disposition to mirth.
Where Dr. Foster is simply expository, as in
the dictionary of Christian Literature, hi- is wonderfully accurate. He might do well to confine
himself to exposition, for even in the history of
Protestant theology, his scholarship can hardly
lie called redundant, always excepting Xew Enga//d divinity, in which no doubt he is a past
master. In Catholic matters requiring a little
intricacy of argument, and balancing oi authorities, he has not so linn a touch as Dr. Faulkner
of Drew in his occasional articles. Faulkner is
aided here by his non-controversial temper.
Therefore he knows equally well how to hold a
position or how to surrender it, if facts turn out
However, in most of his work Foster, even in
controversy, appears to incline rather to exposition, and to be very decently accurate. In the
fourth chapter of hisfirst pari In- lays down, correct!) enough, the Catholic doctrine of Orders,
and Celibacy, and to each he subjoins a temperate statement of the Protestant position, and of
the arguments in support of it. I shall have little to do except to add an occasional expansion

or rectification, and so I think it will be through
the rest of his work. At least I have not yet
noted such another Serbonian bog of mistakes
positive and negative as his unlucky Third

Chapter.

Foster reminds Protestants that Lome does

not so urge the special priesthood as to forget
to emphasize tho universal priesthood of the bap-

tized. Vet we can hardly agree with him in citing the recognition of lay baptism in proof of
this, inasmuch as the Church allows that even a
pagan, man, woman or child, is always < ipeteni to give a valid, ami in case of necessity a
rather
regular baptism. Foster too at least
to encourage theopinion that in case of necessity
Rome permits lay persons to administer other
sacraments too, whereas, as we know, except
Matrimony, which is administered by lay persons
Only, the priest being simply an authorized and
confirming witness, the other sacraments except
Baptism are held by the Church to be in all
cases whatever absolutely null unless effected by
a priest. The Kueliarist, it is true, may be given
by a deacon, but of course not, consecrated by
him.
Dr. Foster is hardly quite accurate in saying
that Orders and Confirmation are reserved to
the bishop. It would be more precise to say that,
sacramental ordination is reserved to the bishop,
and in the Latin Church confirmation ordinarily.
The Greeks, we know, even when subject lo
Rome, empower presbyters to confirm, and
Rome empowers prefects apostolic to .h. so, and
also the mitred abbot of Sf. Martin's in Hungary, and perhaps some other prelates who have
not the episcopal character. Indeed it appears
that before the Council of Trent there were
whole branches of the Franciscan order that had
gained by prescription the right of confirming,
which, however, thej losl after the Tridentine

reconstitution

of

discipline.

As to Orders, we know that the non-sacramental minor orders may he given by an abbot,
or a cardinal if he is a priest, and no doubt'the
subdiaconate, which was once a minor order,
might he added if the Pope chose. Nay, Bellarmine. Lehinkuhl. and Others, mention it as a licit,
though hardly probable opinion, that a priest
might he empowered to ordain a deacon. It is
only the two certainly sacramental orders of
presbyter and bishop which all allow could not
ever be validly given except by a bishop.
Dr. Foster, with most, though by no means all
Protestants, positively denies that either Our
Lord or St. Paul teaches that virginity is intrinsically higher than marriage. True, both the
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Saviour and the Apostle warn against going
ChurcCalendar.
beyond the gift given, and declare it better to
live in honorable marriage than to act on an un/larch 29.
real vocation. A real vocation is reserved to a Sunday,
Passion
Sunday. Epistle, Hebrews ix. 11-15;
read
St. Matthew
few. Yet how any one can
4(5-50. The Fifth Sunday
xix. 8-12, and I Corinthians vii., and still main- gospel, St. John viii.
in
called
Passion Sunday. We
commonly
Lent is
tain that the Saviour and His Apostle do not
near
now
to
drawing
very
Holy Week, when
are
teach that for those who are called thereunto
the
terrible sufferings and
there is a state more consonant to the angelic we commemorate
death
of
Blessed
Lord
for the sins of us guilty
our
than marriage, is something that I can not at all
men. Last Sunday, we spoke of our Faster
make out.
the obligation laid upon us to receive
Of course the general tenor of Dr. Foster's re- duty,?
Communion
at some time between the First
Holy
marks in the second part of this chapter is not
in Lent and Trinity Sunday inclusive.
Sunday
one to which any Protestant will take exception.
Let us consider today the preceding duty incumHowever, Catholics would object to the phrase
bent on us if we would approach worthily that
"enforced celibacy of the priesthood." Since enholy banquet, the duty, namely, of thorough
trance to the priesthood is voluntary, they would
so that we may make a good conpreparation,
ask, how can it be said that this condition is involuntary?
I suppose, by the way, that Dr. Foster is aware
that the United Easterns have a married priesthood, and even those who have immigrated
hither. How far Rome may hereafter extend
the like privilege in the West, lies within her
own breast.
I may remark that so very pronounced a Protestant as Frederick Robertson has written some
sermons on the married and the single state
which hold a very much less peremptory language than that of Professor Foster. Curiously
enough, the most energetic advocate of clerical
celibacy that, I have ever known was an exceedingly Low-Church woman.
Of course, as Cardinal Bellarmine says, the
excellence of a virgin vocation, and the expediency or inexpediency of requiring it of all the
clergy, are two entirely different questions. The
former is a doctrine, and in my judgment, a clear
doctrine of Scripture. The latter is a question
of optional discipline.
Meanwhile, since we, as Protestants, tire not
called to obtrude our advice upon Rome, it might
be not amiss lor us to take the advice of some of
our own number, who beg us not to treat the
vocation to a single life as a disqualification for
the ministry, and not to refuse to send out a
young man as a missionary if he thinks he can
do the Lord's work better by imitating St. Paul.
Farther than this of course no Protestant church
ever dreams of going.
The next chapter concerns the Papacy. Of
course I am not thinking of contradicting his
general view here, which I could not do without
giving up my own convictions. However, there
may be some points in which a little information would do him no harm.
Here is one certainly. He says, as if in contradiction of the present papal claims, that Innocent 111. allows that he may fall into heresy, and
that if he should he would be amenable to the
judgment of the Church. Does not Dr. Foster
know that the Catholic Church of today holds
(his opinion as distinctly as Innocent III? Does
he not know that all divines allow that public
heresy is the one offence for which the Pope
may be tried by the bishops, assembled of their
own authority, and if found guilty deposed, or,
as the Jesuits teach, as a "doctrine of the order,"
be declared, as having, by public heresy, ceased
to be a memberof the Church, to have Ipsofacto
ceased to be her Head?
Cardinal Bellarmine explains that while it is a
pious opinion that God will never suffer so great
a calamity to befall His Church, (for Bellarmine
will not allow that even Honorius was really a
heretic) yet if in His inscrutable Providence He
should suffer it to lie. the Church could not be
misled, inasmuch as the Pope's defining function lies within the range of unsettled questions,
in which, savs the Cardinal, he can not err. He
could not imperil the Church, even if he would,
but only himself.
Chai:i.i:s C. Stakbuck.
Andover, Mace.

fession and obtain the absolution that shall
cleanse our souls in our Lord's Precious Blood
applied to them in the Sacrament of Penance.
The duty of self-examination is forced upon our
consideration by today's gospel, wherein we see
how men may blind themselves to their spiritual
needs and actually fight against the grace of Cod.
For we perceive the Jews daring to say of our
Divine Lord, Who was truth and holiness incarnate
Now we know that, Thou hast a devil ";
we see them taking up stones to east at Him ; we
hear His searching words: "If I say the truth to
you, why do you not believe Me? He that is of
God, heareth the words of God. I seek not My
own glory : there is one that seeketh and judgeth. If any man keep My word, he shall not see
death for ever." Let us take warning from all
this. Will it not be much better for us to judge
ourselves here severely and obtain forgiveness,
than to appear, wholly unprepared, at God's unerring tribunal on the Last Day? Let us take
time for this most serious duty during Lent; yet
let us perform it peacefully, without worry
and anxiety, putting our whole trust in God's
mercy. First, we should pray that the Holy
Spirit will enlighten our eyes to see our faults,
and will give us true contrition, and help us to
make a good confession. Then we should think
over what we have done wrong since our last
confession, especially what grievous sins we have
committed, if such there be; we should examine
ourselves by the Ten Commandments, the seven
deadly sins, the six precepts of the Church we

:"

:
should consider how we have offended in relation

ourselves, our neighbors, and in our devotions.
Have we honored or dishonored our heavenly
Father, sought our own glory, thwarted our
neighbor's good purposes ? We must be careful
not to take too long a time for this, however, and
then spend too short a time on our contrition ;
nor must we make a horror and a bugbear of the
merciful Sacrament of Penance, it is not meant
for that. When we have examined our consciences patiently and quietly, even though with
dee]) suffering and sorrow, then let us go straight
to our Lord in perfect trust, begging Him to forgive everything and to help us in the future to
do His holy will; and let us make our confession
in humble, trustful repentance to our Lord
Himself in the. person of His priest, and hear His
divine voice speak to us in the priest's voice: I
to

absolve thee : go in peace.
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Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

The less the humble man relies upon his own
strength, the more he relies upon the omnipotence of God, saying with the apostle: "I can do
all things in Him Who strengtheneth me."
Will you not tell me what it is to be
A saint, O Saints whom I may never see,
For what is common unto yon and me?
You could do all through Christ, your Strengthened
Christ was of your own selves the Vanquisher:
Am I not also Christ's petitioner '?
ftonday.

loves us with an overpowering love: we
have only to give ourselves to Him in return.
What a blessed rest ! Just to let Him love us as
He wishes. No more worry about light to see
and strength to do; our love for, and sympathy
with. Him makes us know His will. Only love
Him: and whether we work or rest quiet, all is
(old

one.
I have no part in such celestial things:
Vision I have, but not the actual wings
That lifted, sped you to the heavenly springs,
Whence you drank daily draughts of living grace,
mirrored there, caught glances of God's face,
And glimpses of the glorious Holy Flace.
Tuesday.
And,

(hid can do everything. If we but give Him
our hearts, and truly long for the hearts of all
men for Him, we shall know without worry
when we are to work among men for Him, and
when we are only to hide ourselves as close to
His heart as lie would draw us.
White were you, Saints! oil white, and passing white!
And you the darkness of the sacred night
Led ever upwards to the perfect Light.
(Jive me

your love of 1 ive and of desire:

Ah, for your beautiful, consuming tire!
I linger on the lowlands: lift me higher!
Wednesday.

There is nothing more important or necessary
than love. Love binds the virtues and supernatural gifts together.
Oh, could it be?

could I,
in yourkingdom vie
With you in endless chant to the Most High?
(l

royal

Far from yourselves,

Love,

yet

Oh, could it be that I should love Him so.
That, freed from all earth's tyranny of woe,
Strong with His strength I too should heavenward go?
Thursday.

The trials of the world and the rage of the
devil are nothing to pass through in order to
plunge into this fathomless fountain of love.
And yet, indomitably you endured;
In deeps of darkness, yet of light assured;
Invincible your trust, serene, secured.
you found your fullest freedom in restraint.
A weakling slave my spirit, frail and faint.
Oh, rare is the strong secret of the saint !
Friday.

The soul that seeks God wholly must give itself wholly to Rim. 0 sweetest love of God, too
little known ! he who has found Thee is at rest.
()h, could it be? Is God so good as this,
That even I at last might reach your bliss.
And kiss the Son with no betraying kiss?
Teach me to play your painful happy arts,.
Teach me your perilous and perfect parts!

Saturday.

-

Our Lord said to St. Catherine, in regard to
the
wound of the lance that pierced His side I
St. John Damascene, Confessor. Doctor.
to reveal to mankind the secrets of Mv
wish
Tuesday Harch 31.
heart, that all might learn that My love is fai
Of the Feria.
greater than 1 have yet been able to manifest \>\
Wednesday, April 1.
My sufferings, tor there was a limit to the greatOf the Feria.
est sufferings which I had to undergo, but there
Thursday, April 2.
has never been a limit to the love which made
St. Francis of Paula.
Me suiter."'
Friday, April 3.
I asked Thy love, the soul's sweet balm.
The Seven Dolors of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The bliss of heaven, the sea's great calm.
Grant, 0 my God, Who died for me,
Saturday, April 4.
I, sinful wretch, may die for Thee
St. Isidore, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
Of love's deep wounds.

Monday, March 30.
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DR. GAIRDNER'S NEW WORK ON THE ENGLISH tersand Papers of the Reign of Henry VIII.,"
CHURCH.
edited by Professor Brewerfor the Master of the
Dr. Gairdner's Antecedents.
Rolls, proved to be too valuable and too decidedly
To appreciate properly the great importance of general interest, to be confined to the ponderof Dr. James Gairdner's new volume, "The ous tomes with which they were at first connected,
Fnglish Church from the Accession of Henry and in which they were not likely to be seen by
VIII. to the Death of Mary," we must recall many readers. They are now to be found by
certain circumstances connected with its com- themselves in two volumes of about 50(1 pages
position, as well as the main items of the ??aidi, and furnish us with the picture of this part,
author's career. Born in Edinburgh in ls*2s, in of Henry's reign as Mr. Brewer saw it in his
1846 he became clerk in the Public Records Of- mind's eye after his careful researches. Before
fice, and in 1859 assistant keeper of the public commenting on Dr. Gairdner's book, we will
records. In 1879, on the death of Professor quote from Vol. I.of Mr. Brewer's book, page
Brewer, he was appointed to continue the labors 500, the following significant words:?
of that painstaking and masterly student on the
" It has been thought that the success of the Refor"Calendar of Henry VIII."; and Vols. Y. to mation was mainly due to the purity of the morality it
XVIII. have appeared under his editorship, as inculcated, or rather to the general corruption of all
classes
the clergy in particular? in the fifteenth
well as Memorials of Henry VII." and " Papers century.?of
The declamations of moralists and theolo"
of the Reigns of Richard 111. and Henry VII." gians, the invectives of satirists, even the evidence of
In conjunction with the late Mr. James Sped- criminal courts, on such a subject as this, whether in
ding, he has written a set of " Studies in English the Kith or the 19th century, are too partial to be dc
Literature"; and he has, moreover, contributed cisive. Neither authentic documents, nor the literature and character of the times, nor, if national ethics
numerous articles to the "Dictionary of National are essentially connected with
national art, its artistic
Biography."
tendencies, warrant us in believing that the era precedThe fact that he is a non-Catholic enforces the ing the Reformation was more corrupt than that which
weight of the remarkable admissions made by succeeded it. It is impossible that the clergy can have
him in his present addition to the real history of been universally immoral, and the laity haveremained
loyal. But if these general arsound, temperate
the Anglican Church, and the origin of the guments are not and
sufficient, I refer my readers to a
England,
as well as the per- very
curious document, dated the Bth of July, 1510,
" Reformation " in
sons concerned therein, whether for or against, when a search was made by different commissioners,
?as King Henry, Queen Mary, and those, too, on Sunday night, in London and its suburbs, for all
who have written of it, as Foxe and Hall. Dr. suspected and disorderly persons. I fear no parish in
nor any town in the United Kingdom, of the
Gairdner's learned predecessor, Mr. Brewer, to London,
amount of population, would at this day pass a
same
whom his own valuable work owes so much, similar
ordeal with equal credit."
was, moreover, an Anglican clergyman.
To quote Mr. Brewer again, page 254
Calendaring the Public Rolls.
"The sixteenth century was not a mass of moral corto
the
of
out of which life emerged by some process unthat,
ruption
study
be
remembered
It is to
known
to
nature: it was not an addled egg cradling a
there
has
been
a
brought
in
times,
our
history
living bird, quite the reverse."
wonderfully minute process of delving into and
And in a foot-note to the same page, we
methodically arranging the private corresponread
:?\u25a0
dence, state papers, and public records of other
mostearnestremonstrances were
days; and thus a new and strong light has been not"Luther's bad, but against 'good works,' directed,
and the
against
frequently thrown upon historical characters and stress laid upon them by the advocates of the old reincident*. To exemplify this method and its ligion. If that religion had been in its practice so genevident importance, we quote from Dr. Gaird- erally corrupt, as it is represented by modern writers,
ner's preface to Professor Brewer's " Reign of such denunciationswere idle."
Mr. Brewer represents Henry VIII. in his
Henry VIII. from His Accession to the Death of
the
says,
Gairdner
anil
words
early
reign as kind and affectionate to his good
Wolsey." Dr.
may be applied to his own patient and monuQueen Katherine, and devotedly loved by her,
:?
also
and especially as manifesting no slightest doubt
mental labors,
he
(Mr.
Brewer)
was called of their lawful union.
"The work which
upon to do was to catalogue and chronologize a
Henry VIII. and the Reformation.
number of miscellaneous documents of the reign
it
would
which,
believed,
was
of Henry VIII.
To quote the Rev. Henry Wace, M. A., Mr.
throw much light upon the history of the Refor- Brewer had for years "lived in daily intercourse,
mation.
A primary examination of these mateas it were, with the chief actors in the
rials convinced him that their importance had
reign of Henry VIII., read their private letters,
not been over-magnified, but that no satisfactory
Calendar of them could be drawn up unless the followed them into numberless details of their
whole collection from which they originally came daily lives." We can, therefore, readily sec upon
were examined and catalogued along with them. what a path of minute and toilsome labors his
For at that time the Public Records were dis- successor, Dr. Gairdner, entered for the strong
persed in five different repositories, and there was
of his own work of historical research.
the State Paper Office besides, now amalgamated foundation
of these What has been the result? Continued addition
Portions
Department.
Record
with the
miscellaneous papers had been transferred from to the vast change, prognosticating one still more
Even parts of the
one office to another.
vast, that has come overthe faceof history in regard
same letter were not unusually found in different to the so-called Reformation in England. This
Nothing remained except to bring the
libraries.
find clearly indicated by Dr. Gairdner's new
different series together, and patiently proceed dc we
that the Refornovo to arrange the whole in uniform chronolo- volume. Therein he declares
"
difficult
and
extremely
was
mation hail undoubtedly been brought about
gical order. The task
easy
or obNothing seems more
fatiguing.
by Immoral and degrading agencies.''''
vious after the true order has been discovered ; noththe King, changed from his earlier
Step by step He shows us
iug is more perplexing before.
It days, and steeped in sin, profligate, a murderer,
the whole series emerged from confusion.
gone
a despot, false to the Church. He tells of the
was only after all this vast labor had been
letters
had
been
thorpapers
and
through, after State
Church properties plundered, and given over to
oughly sifted and described, after Patents, Privy the nobility. Of Henry's hypocrisy before the
Seals, and Signed Rills had been all likewise fully divorce he writes :?
examined and summarized, after the whole of these
the
"The King
was doing all he could to encourage
documents had been carefully chronologized, and
result already printed, Mr. Brewer sat down to write heresy while professing still to be orthodox; for, as
thrown off subjection to the See
these prefaces, which are here presented in another yet, he had not even
of Rome, though he was preparing to do so.
form."
He could not have undermined the liberties of the
Pre-Reformation Times.
Church in the way he did except by professing to be
The four different historical treatises, originally the Church's patron aud friend. And all the while he
published as prefaces to thefour volumes of "Let was thus engaged at home, either in tho underhand

:
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encouragement of heretics, or in tying the hands of
convocation, he was pursuing a long course of strategy
in the court of Rome, the linal issue of which was
clear enough to him, but dark to everybody else."

lie narrates tho uprisings of an outraged
people, one in the entire north from Westmoreland to Lincolnshire, demanding justice. Tho
reply to these demands and these uprisings was
martial law ; and there ensued " a series of

butcheries all over the northern counties such as
had never before been seen." As a whole, the
nation had shown little disposition to shake off
Papal authority. " What little was said," writes
Dr. Gairdner," was very far indeedfrom a repudiation of the actual jurisdiction of the Church and
of its existing head. It was needless speaking
against, a jurisdiction so firmly established."
And Mr. Brewer distinctly says that, had the
Pope only granted Henry's demandfor a divorce
from Katherine, there would have been no revolt
from the Pope's spiritual authority in England.
But, failing in this, the monarch threwoff his old
allegiance, made himself supreme head of the
English Church, and brutally despatched ?to
([note Dr. Gairdner?the noble men who would
not perjure themselves by acknowledging this
degrading supremacy; men like Bishop Fisher of
Rochester, Sir Thomas More, the Earl of Kildare
and his five uncles, Prior Houghton and his truly

"

"

martyred

Carthusians.

Foxe and Cranmer.
As to the Protestant historian Foxe, and his
renowned "Book of Martyrs," which has been a
treasure-house of Reformation history in the
hands of so many Protestant writers, Dr. Gairdner has small sympathy or respect for either. He
calls Foxe himself notoriously prejudiced, and
implies that the worst is not yet known of him.
And of some of Foxe's "martyrs" he writes :?

" Foxe mentions three hanged in chains for burning
the Rood at Dovercourt?an exploit to which he says
they were moved by the Spirit of God, and also
a kinsman of his own, John Randall, who, even from
his own account, evidently either was murdered, or
hanged himself. And Alan Cope, soon after the publication of Foxe's book, had no difliculty in showing
the latter to have been the case. Various, indeed,
were the human materials out of which Foxe manufactured 'martyrs '."
?

As to Cranmer, how far he carried the question
of the king's supremacy we may judgefrom Dr.
Gairdner's account (page 365) of his trial at
Oxford Sept, 12, 1555, in Mary's reign, as follows :?
"He said the king of a realm was head of the Church
in it, and he did not shrink from the conclusion
pressed .upon him that in that case Xero, who put St.
Peter to death, was head of the Church at Rome?nay,
that the Turk was head of the Church in Turkey."
Dr. Gairdner declares :?
" The experienceof years had convinced Mary, and
no doubt her subjects generally, that defiance of Papal
authority had shaken the foundation of all other authority whatever. Rebellion and treason had been
nourished by heresy?nay, heresy was the rootfrom
which they sprang."

Of Queen Mary herself he writes with deep

respect and sympathy. "Intolerance did not begin with her," he says ; and he shows how severe

punishments and terrible executions were the
custom of those times, and that the Queen herself had desired to reign "in a mild spirit." He
declares that while, in his opinion, "Mary's government of England was a sad failure, it was not
merely on account of her religion"; and that
among the causes was this,?" that the possessors
of Church lands disliked even the moral effect of
her example in restoring Church property."
Henry VIII. and the Papacy.
quote at length from Professor

To
Vol. 11., page 462, he says:?

Brewer,

" I must express my conviction that Henry .never,
in the first instance, seriously contemplated separaHe was a victim to his own
tion from Rome.
devices. Throughout the divorce, and even after the
fall of his great minister, two purposes are evident in
all his actions ?an intense desire to marry Anne
Boleyn and an equally intense desire to compass thl»
object with the sanction and approbation of the Pope.

...

...
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the Jesuits, and what Mr. Snyder calls Jesuitism. He
begins this attack by speaking of the accusations
against the order as not altogether certain?" whether
rightly or wrongly," "history has attributed," "it
has alleged,'" etc.,?but in a moment this prudonce is
discarded, and he speaks of falsifying history, breaking faith with heretics, justifying murder, committing
and approving every crime in the calendar a monstrous and most shocking list of crimes, committed
deliberately and on principle, as if every count in the
dreadful and damning indictment were absolutely
proved and established beyond a doubt, a matter of
undisputed and indisputable history.
What reader could possibly infer from Mr. Snyder's
words that there is another " history " besides that
of which he speaks ; that all these accusations in general and every one in particular have been, and are
today, positively, absolutely, unqualifiedly, and most
solemnly denied ; that millions of men (of whom I am
proud to be one) believe and say that they have never
been proved, and that whenever they have been made
definite enough for practical handling, they have invariably been triumphantly disproved ?
There is such another side to this question. I do
not ask you or your readers to believe this other side,
but I do wish to let them know that it exists, and that
Our Lady's Dowry.
no one can disregard it and still have any right to hold
Both Mr. Brewer and Dr. Gairdner may at an opinion on so momentous a matter ; still less to
times cast shadows, from their own personal bias discuss it in public. In short, I protest most earagainst Mr. Snyder's method as misleading and
and misconception of the real dogma and discip- nestly
wholly unfair and unjust.
line of the Catholic Church, over their frank adHenry L. Richards, Jr.
missions, and the general effect caused by them. Winchester, March 13.

Had he obtained it, there would have been no
Reformation in his reign, so far as the King could
How great was
personally have prevented it. '.
the value ho set upon the Pope's approval is manifest
by the violent terms in which he denounced the Papal
The Papacy was
authority and pretensions.
not only the highest, but it was the oldest monarchy
in Europe. Compared with it. all other kingships
It was
and dignities were of recent growth.
fenced round with traditions mounting up to heaven.
It had been the great and chosen instrument of God
for propagating and preserving the lore, the faith, and
the love of Christ among ignorant and unsophisticated
the chief, at one time the sole, denations;
pository of wisdom, art, law, literature, and science
.
Looking at the whole
to uninstructed men.
career of Henry, it would be unnatural to suppose
that he now intended to break entirely with Rome,
and stand alone in his defiance of the Pope's authorFor his own purposes, he had done so
ity.
much to encourage attacks upon the Papacy, to question its dispensing power, to menace its authority,
that to retrace his steps, had he felt inclined to atThe marriage with Anne
tempt it, was impossible.
Boleyn completed the recoil."
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LEO'S LAST PRAYER.
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BYLEO XIII.

Leo, now sets thy sun; pale is its dying ray;
Black night succeeds thy day.
Black night for thee; wasted thy frame; life's flood
sustains
Xo more thy shrunken veins.
Death casts his fatal dart; robedfor the grave thy bones
Lie under the cold stones.
But my freed soul escapes her chains, and longs
flight
To reach the realms of light.

in

That is the goal she seeks; thither her journey fares;
Lord, my anxious prayers,
That, with the citizens of heaven, God's face and

(irant,

light
May ever thrill my sight;
That I may see thy face, heaven's queen, whose
mother love
Has brought me home above.
To thee, saved through the tangles of a perilous way
I lift my grateful lay.
?

Independent.

It is not possible to suppose that she is ignorant of
the existence of Walter Scott's world-renowned
romance, and so she must have deliberately appropriated a title protected, not by a legal statute, but by a
stronger and more sacred copyright?conferred by genBut the silent testimony of historical facts conerations of use and by the world-wide knowledge of
tinues to be, through their intrepid work in the
Correspondence.
millions of fascinated and grateful readers. It is hard
cause of truth, increasingly in favor of the old
to see how such a choice can be justified. To say the
faith and polity, and against the Anglican sysleast (and something more severe might be said if one
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for wished to say it), the incident is very regrettable on
tem. It rouses intense hope for the coining re- Information
giving
may
or
such Information as
be desired
our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address grounds of good taste and literary propriety.
turn of England, once "Our Lady's Dowry," to by
he given, not necessarily for publication,but us a guarantee

the communion of the Catholic Church.

Some Catholics, for instance, may long have
thought, that historical documents will yet, be
discovered proving with absolute historical
evidence Pope Leo's already infallible pronouncement that Anglicans have not holy orders.
The researches of Professor Brewer and Dr.
Gairdner, their monumental labors and candid
statements, afford extraordinary signs of such
proofs already. But prayer is needed as well as
proof, a good will to believe as well as eyes to
see. For, as Dr. Gairdner searchingly remarks :?

" The copious stores of documents now available
haverendered many long-cherished views untenable ;
but the results of investigation are as yet imperfoctly
known, and it is to be feared that the truth on very
important subjects will have much prejudice to encounter before it can win general acceptance."
THE OLD SPANISH MISSIONS.

" Unerring was the taste, the instinct of the
padres, in the selection of the sites for their missions. Whether boldly facing the sea, or nestled
among the hills, or embowered in umbrageous
valleys, or snugly disposed on the rocky bank of
a stream, the same happy selection asserted itself in all; and it has become an accepted saying
among Californians, that where, a mission is
there is natural beauty and charm. And so, for
the buildings themselves, never was there a form
more- happily adapted to the country. These
Spanish buildings, whether in fair preservation
or in ruin, constitute important architectural remains, showing the culmination of the halfMoorish style. The missions are eloquent in
their decay. Let us keep them with us, so long
as may be, for nothing can take their place."
Literary Digest.
?

MR. SNYDER AND THE JESUITS.

of good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Review wUl not be responsible for the opinions ex
pressed In such letters. Controversy will not be allowed, 1

Censor.
A Bit of Brogue in the New England Primer.

March 17, 1903.
Editor Review :
To help along the contention that in days gone by
many pronunciations, which in our day would sound
like Irish brogue, were then good English, here is an
instance from the Xew England Primer :?
" Whales in the sea
God's voice obey."
generally borne a high character in this community,
Here we have "sea" pronounced as "say," to
should descend from its dignified position by sanction- rime with "obey,"?a pronunciation which would be
ing a most lamentable exhibition of religious bigotry
" awfully Irish " in these latter days.
which is really only worthy to appear In a low, vulgar
CM.
and scurrilous anti-Popery sheet.
Suggestion.
A Good
If there is any subject that has been thoroughly
thrashed out so that no intelligent writer has the least
Cambridge, Mass., March 23, 1003.
excuse for not knowing the truth, it is that of the Editor Review:
moral teaching and practices of the Jesuits. Over
Some few days ago I read in one of the Boston papers
and over again every point of attack lias been met and of
a man who was stricken with apoplexy, and was
the falsity of the charges proved, beyond the possibiltaken by the police as a case of " drunk "' and locked
ity of reasonable doubt, so that the admission of such up in a cell, where he remained some time in
an una slur as I have in mind would seem to indicate not conscious condition. Later it was found
he was
that
only that the writer of the attack, but the editor who not under the iufluence of liquor, and
the officials dehis
paper,
the
columns
of
is
either
ignorant
admits it to
cided to have him removed to the Relief Station, but
of the real facts of the case (which is inexcusable) or
he died before he arrived there.
else influenced by the underlying motive of anti-CathWas it not a crime to allow that poor man, who was
olic prejudice.
a Catholic, to die without the sacraments of the
The Catholic readers of the Transcript, (and I doubt Church? If, instead of
allowing the police to pass
not there are many of them in this community,) would judgment on his case, a physician had been called,
he
Transcript
of
the
like to know whether the proprietors
wouldhave seen at once from what malady the man
wish to have it understood that their paper is to be an was
suffering, and would have had him removed to a
anti-Catholic sheet.
hospital,
where, if it was impossible to save his life,
There is in Boston a large and flourishing institution his
family might at least have had the consolation of
who
those
know
them
it
Jesuits,
conducted by
and to
knowing that he had received the last sacraments of
is not necessary to say that there is not a more intellithe Church.
and
thorMary E. Genter.
gent, respectable, high-toned, disinterested
oughly honorable body of men in the country than
they are. They read the Transcript, and no douht,
It seems to be admitted by all thoughtful obadmire it as a clean, and upon the whole, excellent
servers,
now, that the foreign element in the
paper. Why should the editor be willing to cast a
of theUnited States is the saving salt
population
gross insult into the very faces of these gentlemen as
the
upon
decaying
as
to
which
of
communities. Writing of the recent
Society
generally
they
well
belong? Do the proprietors of the Transcript think to revelations of Connecticut rural degeneracy, the
increase its circulation and its high character by such Independentdec\a.res that the "more enterprising
attacks ?
foreigners take the forsaken farms and regenerate
Catholics are very patient. They are so accustomed
to abuse that it is only their charity for sincere but the social life."
»\u25a0»
mistaken opponents, and their compassion for maligof
their
life
is
spent irl the house," says
"Most
nant bigots, that prevents a more general and vigorous
protest against the attacks of our secular papers and Minister Bowen, writing of the women of Vene.
Seandalous Attack on the Jesuits.
Editor Review:
It is difficult lor a Catholic to conceive what motive
could have influenced the Boston Transcript to admit
to its columns, as it did on the 12th instant, a must
scandalous and disingenuous attack upon the Jesuits,
I am very much surprised that that paper, which has

?

?

?

In the Transrcipt of March 21 appeared the
following letter on the same subject as that discussed by J. S. in a letter to us on this page:? periodicals.

J. S.
To the Editor of the Transcript :?
The first part of Mr. John Snyder's article on
Why "The Talisman "?
(in your issue of March 12), so
" Benevolent Lying"
Editor
Review:
Twain,
with
Mark
is
and
forca noble
far as he deals
I have read with pleasure your strong commendaible plea for truthfulness.
Unhappily and most surprisingly, the article turns tion of Miss Sadlier's new story, and I echo your quesWhy did she call it "The Talisman "f
out to be, in its latter part, a really savage attack upon tion.
?

zuela, " aud in their duties as wives and mothers
they have few equals." But of course this is a
very dull, narrow, and colorless life to the women of this country who spend so much of their
time prancing around on platforms, or gadding
about at fashionablefunctions.

FutraMOendWomen.
£

How to Get a. Badge and Manual.
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fWhoever sends In a new
C
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH

THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

Watertown, Mass., March 10, 1008.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
As St. Patrick is one of my patrons, I
thought I would write the story which
you asked for last week.
If any cousin has sent a better story,
I hope you will print it instead of this
one, anxious as I am to see mine on
your page. I am a member of the
Holy Child Band of St. Patrick's
Chapter." We read poems and sang
hymns and songs today in honor of St.

"

Patrick.

Your loving nephew,
John Patrick Connkhs,

St. Patrick.
Patrick is the apostle of Ireland.
Long ago he lived, it is believed, in
France. When he was a young boy he
was stolen from his parents, and put on
a big ship that took him to Ireland. He
was sold there as a slave and had to do
very hard work.
At this time the Irish people were
pagans. That means they did not know
the true God, but worshiped idols. Patrick was a little Christian boy. He knew
all about the birth, passion and death of
our Saviour. He often would think on
these truths while at his work; and that
"Jesus was crucified for love of us " was
ever in his mind.
After six years of hard work in Ireland, an angel guided him to a ship
which brought him back to his own
country. His father and mother were
glad to see him. He studied, and became a noble priest.
It was now that his thoughts went
back to the great Irish people and their
wofnl ignorance of thetrueGod. Again,
he went to Ireland;?this time as a holy
bishop. All the people came to hear
him preach and soon the whole country
was Catholic. The Irish will never forget the great St. Patrick, who brought
the faith to their Isle.
"Praise to Jesus."
St.

'

writing is a trial to them ; they are
puzzled how to begin, and the straightforward course of telling directly what
they want to say seldom occurs to them,
while the fear of making mistakes
prompts them to begin with an excuse.
It has often interested me to watch
from my window the squirrels on the
Thwing estate,? there were twenty of
them years ago, but they are now reduced to two or three ; and sometimes a
visitor here has taken an equal delight
in their play. But when I suggested their
antics as a topic for letter-writing to the
boys, they looked blank, and spoke of
some boy who had one in a cage, or of
having seen one in the country or park.
Those right at their door were too
familiar to take any interest in.
Boys like to live out-of-doors ; movement is their delight ; they play games
well, and their faces shine with pleasure
when speaking of them; but to remain
indoors long enough to write about them
is too constraining, and boys, all alertness in play, become almost dull with
pen and ink.
Girls, on the contrary, are often accustomed to remain indoors a good deal,
after they reach the age of nine or ton;
their pleasure is in helping, they like to
dust and clean, they take apride in their
work and in the commendationof others;
and many little girls, for this reason,
stay indoors more than is good for their
health. AVhen work is done for a time,
and interest in dolls slackens, they are
apt to think of writing to some one, a
little consin or some girl whom they met
during vacation; and as they enjoy
writing the letter, they are not puzzled
about it. I believe this is the reason
that girls' letters, generally speaking,
are better reading than boys'.
Always with the view of reminding
the boys of the chief object of the
League, ?the keeping of the solemn
Promise?I have culled the greater part
of our programmes from the Defender's
page in the Rkvikw. Very often, in the
past years, I have spoken at meetings
about the Rkview, of Incle Jack's kind
notice of our Chapter, and of special
pages of interest to all families. I have
always lent to the writer the copy his
letter is in, telling him to keep it two
days, and always Sunday, so that his
father will be at home to see the letter
and read other parts of the paper. The
copy is always returned in good condition, often with thanks, and the accompanying remark that. "We are going to
start in to take it."
I have always thought it better to
leave the boys at liberty about their letters, so have never seen one until in
print.
S. G. 11.
?

About Letter Writing.
Part I.
Roxbury, Mass., March 7, 1003.
Dear Uncle Jack .?
The Defender's page in the RnvtßWS
of Feb. 21 and 28 was a great pleasure to
read; it was a pleasure to see the picture
of the Californian Chapter. How very
consoling to you to receive so many new
members into the League of the Little
Defenders of the Holy Name, and to feel
that so many young minds in such far
distant places were inspired to make the
solemn Promise, and thus to form the
habit of reverence which will have a
lasting influence on themselves and
others. They are a most welcome addition to'the League, and we shall hope to
read many interesting letters-from them.
You ask if I can explain why the Little Defenders so often write lettersthat
are so much alike. Though I am.not
capable of solving the question you ask,
I have an idea about the letters of the
here, and perhaps it
boys who
would sometiihes answer for theTtiture
men and women-of other localities.
Children do not seem to think therais
anything interesting about everyday
affairs; to go away is the only thing
worth taking any account of. Letter-

.come"

' *
\u25a0

Grown-up Defenders.
New York, March 11, 1003.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
Your Little Defenders of the Holy
Name will be glad to know of an impressive event that took place in honor of
the Holy Name, in the church of the
Immaculate Conception, in the city of
New Orleans, a while ago. "More than
800 Christian gentlemen", so says the
New Orleans Picayune, "stood up before
the holy altar, and in the presence of the
Blessed Sacrament, with right hand
raised to heaven, solemnly made or renewed the sacred promise never to dishonor the Holy Name of God by blasphemy, and to check all immoral conversation by their influence and example.
"The act was in accordance with that
made a year ago, when the same solemn
ceremonial took place. The gentlemen
who signed the printed slips bearing the
sacred promise were all enrolled in the
League of Men of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. Two thousand slips were distributed within the past few days and
many more signatures were obtained.
The gentlemen represented the flower of
the Catholic community, and every signature meant a promise that would be
kept for the honor and glory of <iod and

the extension of His kingdom on earth."
This was not all, for, after the sermon,
the priest called upon all the gentlemen
present in the congregation, and the
ladies, too, if they chose, "to stand.
and, raising the right hand to heaven,
solemnly promise ' not to dishonor the
Holy Name of God by blasphemy, and
to check all immoral conversations by
influence and example.' The entire congregation rose, the men making up the
immense majority. It was a most solemn
sight to see so many gentlemen standing
there before the sacred altar, and, in the
presence of the Blessed Sacrament, making that solemn pledge. The services
concluded with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament,after which the entire
congregation united in the beautiful Catholic hymn, ' Holy God, We Praise Thy
Name.' "
This pleased me much, as I am sure it
will please your readers. All these defenders of the Holy Name, whether
grown-ups or children, in so many parts
of the country, remind me of the pretty
story in your columns about a coral-reef:
" Nearly all around the island, a little
distance out from the shore, is a low,
wide wall. This scarcely rises above the
surface of the water, but it reaches far
down to the botton of the ocean. Who
built this great wall? Truly the builders
were a host; but they were all small, so
small that they never would have done
such a work had they been as easily discouraged as are many people. They
were tiny coral insects." And isn't this
like what we are all trying to do in
honor of the Holy Name,?doing our little best to raise up a wall of defence
around the honor of our Lord Who died
for us?
M. T. Di; GOKTN.

Brockton, Mass., March 11, 190:5.
St. Anthony's Chapter.
Uncle
Jack:
Dear
I received the badge, Manual and
membership-cards. I think they are
very pretty, and I thank you for them.
We had the meeting Tuesday evening
at my house. The secretary is going to
write and send the promises. We had a
new statue of St. Anthony put" in the
church, and that is why we called our
Chapter St. Anthony's. During Lent,
all of the members are saving the money
which we buy candy with, and we are
going to give it to the poor. Igo to St.
Patrick's Church. My Sunday-school
teacher's name is Sister Mary Louise. I
think she is lovely. I remain.
?

Your loving niece,
Rctii FITZOF.KALII.
\u25a0

Watertown, Mass., March, 190.1.
Dear Uncle Jack:
This being my first letter to you, I am
going to tell you that I will get up a
Chapter.
I go to St. Patrick's School and
Church. lam in the fifth grade. My
teacher's name is Sister Francis dc Sales.
She is very kind and good to us. I will
write again. Good by.
Yours truly,
Maby O'Hai.i.okan.
?

Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 28, 1003,
Dear Uncle Jack:
We had two meetings since the last
time I wrote. The first meeting was
held at my house, Wednesday, two
weeks ago. The second was held at
Agnes Duggan's house Friday, Feb. 27.
We elected the officers for the second
time, and the same officers were elected:
Bernadette Roche, president; Annie
Sheahan, vice-president: Frances McLaughlin, secretary; F.va Fitzgerald,
treasurer.
Your niece,
Beknadette M. Room:.
?

P. S. The next meeting will be held
two weeks hence at Katherine Norris'
house.

.March

28, 1903.

Watertown, Mass., March 18, 1901!.
Dear Uncle Jack:
We went to Mass in honor of St. Patrick yesterday, and tomorrow we will go
in lienor of St. Joseph.
St. Joseph took care of Jesus and the
Blessed Virgin. He was a carpenter.
The Scripture calls St. Joseph " a just
man." He lived a most holy life in the
company of Jesus and Mary, and died in
the arms of Jesus and Mary. St. Joseph
is the patron of a happy death. Every
day I pray: "Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
grant that I may die in peace in your
blessed company."
I hope my letter is not too long. Good
bye.
Your loving nephew,
John Joseph Siiebidan.
?

Father Manasses Dougherty.
Cambridge, March 18, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I suppose you thought you were never
going to hoar from me again. I have
been sick but lam all better now. lam
very sorry I have not been able to form
a Chapter. If you would please give me
some instructions, it would help me a
little. I read the letters every week in
the Review. One Cambridge letter 1
read in last week's Review.
You wish to have some one tell you
about the founder of St. Peter's Church.
lama member of St. Teter's parish,
and I think I can tell you something
about it. The founder was the Rev.
Manasses Peter Dougherty. The church
has been built a great many years. It
is the oldest Catholic Church in Cambridge. Father Dougherty was my great
grand uncle. 1 think I have written
you a very long letter and I hope it will
please you.
From your loving nephew,
Ko\\ Ann JOBEPB TBACI
?

»

.

Watertown, Mass., March 9, 190;'..
Dear Uncle Jack:
My aunt takes the Sacked Heart Review.
I played marbles Saturday. I
went to confession Friday. I went to
Father Cullen. He is a very nice priest,
and I like him very much.
I jump rope. I have a five dollar cart,
and I play lire with it. I fell in the
pond, and a boy pulled me out.
Your loving nephew,
Francis Wai.hrox.
?

A Judge and a Lawyer.
Newmarket, March 18, 1080.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I have a story that I want to tell the
Little Defenders for Lent. It is about
Judge Bagshawe of England, a very earnest Catholic. He knew a i ertain lawyer
who was a Protestant, and who had an
idea that Catholics did not live exactly
up to the practice of their faith. The
Judge was a large, hearty man, who
could relish a good dinner ; so one Friday the cunning lawyer took him out in
a boat fishing, when the keen Fast wind
was blowing; and oh ! didn't he have an
appetite when they came back to shore !
ft was springtime, and the lawyer had
taken care to order a good meat dinner.
They sat down to it, and the Judge, who
had forgotten that it was Friday, and
who was ravenously hungry, was just
going to put a nice bit of spring lamb
in his mouth, when the lawyer exclaimed " Bagshawe, you forget this
is a fast-day in your Church !"
Down went Judge Bagshawe's knife
and fork; he pushed away the meat, and
dined oil bread and cheese,?I suppose
they had caught no fish on their expedition. The lawyer was so confounded
and amazed that he humbly asked pardon for his want of charity and hospitality; but, what was far better still, the
Judge's self-denial and obedience to the
Church's laws impressed the man so
strongly that he finally became a Catholic. There's a good lesson for us, to be
loyal to our faith.
Lillian Hilton.
?

:
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CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.

i. To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morning or evening prayers, adding the following invocation St Franc is Xavier, pray for us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly,
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
through the regular organization of the Society.
n,. T1ZA ,Irrri
v
OR(rA*\
lO J>
In each community "Bands" are formed, each
band consisting of ten or more persons. The Promoter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its
members and turns them over to the Parochial or
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further
the Society.
A WW A T
_.
,
Letters from the missionaries of the Society are
collected and published every other month in the
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
?he, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her
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property.

SPECIAL FEASTS.

The Society has selected as times of special prayer
and thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of
its foundation, in 1822 a. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in
every parish in which the workis regularly organized

;
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Several thousand Masses are offered up every
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the living and the deceased members of the Society. 2
1.

Summary of the indulgences which mav be gained by
all the members. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3

;

a. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3: 3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
March 25 4. On the feast of the Assumption,
Aug. 15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the
above feasts; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan.
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8.
all feasts of the Apostles; q. Every 1- n, -1 ...1/
two days chosen by the members; 10. Once a year,
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year,

;

on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
members of the committee, or the Band to which he
*? " °f one's admittance ,o the
?*"
society; 13. At the <j»
hour of death, by invoking, at
heart,
least in the
the sacred name of Jesus ; 14. The
favor oJ the Privileged A Itar for every Mass said in
he name of a member for a deceased member. Chtldren w"o are members of the Society, but have
not made their !\u25a0 irst Communion, may gain the above
Indulgences by performing some pious work appointed by their confessor.
H Partial Indulgences: Seven years and seven
quarantines every tune a member performs, m aid 01
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
300 days every time a member assists at the Triduutn
on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
days every time a member recites Our Father and
Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Francis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenaryand partial, are
applicable to the souls in Purgatory ; and all have
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend
Archbishop.

&1
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MEMBERS.
EXTRAORDINARY
v

?? Those who contribute $6.00 a year, thereby acquiring the right to receive for their own exclusive
use a copy of the A nnals. 2. All who contribute a
sum of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of
establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming memperpetuity. These may enjoy the above spirers
itual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
they
that
observe the other conditions prescribed to

**

tre members,

-

Catholics of every age and of both sexes are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to join the Society. There is certainly a lesson for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
denominations to contribute more than ten milium
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
We have the true laith and we dail y P?? Thy kin K"
dom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, had they the means; from whom must
these means come? In due proportion?from us ; in
that proportion there rests upon us through the
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
give for this end is given to God. and will be returned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
g..(.n unto you ; good measure and pressed down and
shaken together and runningover shall they give into
your bosom." (Lukevi.-38.)
For Promoters' blanks, tracts, or informationabout
the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.

:

Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Brandies of the Society are respectfully
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of nev> Promoters, and other items
0/ interest for the members to the Diocesan Director for publication in the REVIEW.
If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so that their
souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all

trie members.

NOTICE.
Promoters or members are St Mary's, Waltham.
apt to get begging letters in behalf of various Pastor, Rev. Timothy Brosnahan,P.H.
objects, from parties outside the ArchdioceseOrganized April, 1890.
Prudence suggests that no notice be taken or
Promoters, 145; members, 1,460.
have
the
they
unless
received
appeals,
these
Offerings, Jan.-March,
9200.00
usual diocesan approbation.
o
o
o
?

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

Immaculate Conception, Newburyport

Pastor, Rev. William 11. Ryan, P. R.
Director, Rev. John ]?. Labossiere.
Organized November, 1000.
Promoters, 54; members, 540.
Offerings, Feb.-March,
$14.80

o

o

St. Charles', Woburn.

o

Pastor, Rev. James J. Keegan.
Director, Rev. Henry A. Walsh.
Organized October, 1000.
Promoters, 32; members, 820.
131.80
Offerings, February,

o

o

St. Patrick's, Brockton.

o

Pastor, Rev. James J. Kelley.
Director, Rev. William E. Keating.
Organized December, 1000.
Promoters, 112; members, 1,120.
Olferings, March,
$84.00

St. James', Boston,

Pastor, Rev William P.McQuaid.
Director, Rev. Denis F. Lee.
lie-organized October, 1000.
Promoters, 42; members, 500.
$61.80
Offerings, Feb .-March,

B

o

o

o

Immaculate Conception, Boston.

Rev. W. (\u25a0. Read Mullan, S. J.
Organized February, 1000.
Promoters, 83; members, 808.
$61.55
Offerings, March,

Pastor,

000

Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury.

Pastor, Very Rev. John J. Frawley,
C.SS. R.
Director, Rev. Thomas A. Donohoe,
C. SS. R.
Organized November, 1800.
Promoters, 143; members, 1,480.
$40.60
Offerings, March,

faithful of St. Thomas' parish will laborers. May our Divine Redeemer
furnish substantial help indeed to- shed his most precious benedictions
wards spreading the good tidings in upon yon and those dear to you."
other lands.

Street, Boston, Mass.

St Michael's, LowellPastor, Rev. John J. Shaw.
Organized April 20. 1002.
Promoters, 51; members, ."HO.
Offerings, Jan.-March,
$41.20

Church of St. Thomas, Jamaica
Plain.
It is four years since the Branch
at St. Thomas' Church, was organized; and, at that time, lit* Promoters gave their names for the good
work of propagating the true faith.
Making due allowance for removals and lack T>f perseverance in individual Promoters, the returns have
been gratifying, and a considerable,
proportion of "workers has persevered under the direction of the
Rev. Father McCafferty, who is in
charge of the Branch.
Sunday, March 15, was set apart
for the renewal of interest ami, the
pastor, Right Rev. Monsignor Matennis prepared the congregation for
the Director's appeal by strong
words of encouragement to his people. The result was most gratifying.
The Director spoke at- all the
Masses in the parish Church ami at
the 9.15 Mass in the cozy chapel of
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Prefect.

Makia, Cardinal Gotti,

Father MoCafferty who is actively
MISSIONS IN AFRICA.
interested will hold the Branch meetings in conjunction with the League Vicariate-Apostolic of Northof the Sacred Heart on the first Sunwestern Victoria Nyanza.
( Continued.)
day of the month. From Father
McCafferty Promoters will receive
While improvising a melody,
their Annals and any information which would certainly not immorthey desire; and to him they will talize me, I thought of the organmake returns.
grinders who go from door to
door begging a small alms, and I
I'ltoMoi i:i;s should not allow dues said to myself that my situation did
to accumulate. It. is easier to tret a not differ much from theirs. I too,
nickel from a member than a dime. for Cod's sake, was looking forward,
not for a simill alms, but for the
LETTER OF HIS EMINENCE CARsouls of good-will among those lisDINAL GOTTI,
tening to me. At the end of the day,
Prefect of the Propaganda, to the
what will he my return f TinSociety for the Propagation
Master alone knows.
of the Faith.
To bring the meeting to a worthy
His Eminence Cardinal Gotti, close a small souvenir must be given
Prefect of the Sacred Congregation to everybody. To provide for this
of the Propaganda, has written the most interesting part of the pro.
following letter to the Central Coun- gramme, I brought with me some
cils of the Society for the Propaga- small shell coins which I distributed
tion of the Faith :?
in return for the presents that I had
"Called by His Holiness Pope Leo received. All were happy, and esXIII. to direct the Congregation of the
pecially the missionary, who, with
Propaganda, I can not refrain from exthe value of a few cents, had given
pressing my deep esteem and most sinthese
children, small and large, more
i-ere gratitude to all who co-operate in
pleasure
than they had enjoyed for
the extension of our holy religion and
true civilization.
months.
"The position which I hold daily inIn the cool of the evening I bade
creases my appreciation of the merits
farewell to this beloved little world
of the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, an admirable work which is truly to visit, two paralytics who could
of heaven ; it assists Catholic missions not come to the mission. All the
in all parts of the earth, giving neces- men wanted to accompany me, and
sary aid to the zealous missionaries of on my return T w; ls
surprised to
the word of God, it co-operates in an
find
women,
the
I
who,
thought, had
manner
in
the
efficacious
conversion of
souls that are still separated from the left an hour ago, about the house of
Catholic Church, and in the perseverthe catechist. To obtain a tew moance of those who are already numbered ments' rest, I was obliged to tell
among the faithful.
them that I had many prayers to
" It is, therefore, a pleasant duty for say and could not see them any
me to express my admiration and gratitude to the honored members of the more that day. After making my
Central Councils who so worthily direct preparations for the night, the catea Society of such importance and so chist came to gee me with his wife
;
great merit, and to all those who co- and six children we conversed until half-past eight o'clock, this feroperate with them.
" I hope that Divine Providence may vent Christian giving me informagrant that the resources of the Society tion about his district, while his
do not fail, and may continue to inspire wife quietly smoked her pipe about
its devoted benefactors toward liberal a yard long. Finally we bade one
another
alms.
it was about
time.
wishes
for
my
I
extend
sincere
best
"
( Conclusion next week.)
your happiness and that of your co-

good-night";

"

I This Bicycle Free to Our Subscribers I
$
(j
j!|
$

*
*

We have made arrangements with a large manufacturer to make these
Uicycles specially for us. They are guaranteed first-class in every way,
and built for service.
To anyone sending us TWENTY NEW SUBSCRIBERS, at «2.00 each,
for the Review, we will send absolutely FREE OF COST one of these
splendid Bicycles.
Think of it. Just a little work evenings or any odd hours, and you
can easily got twenty subscribers to the Review, and secure one of these
wheels for yourself.
Do you want to ride a wheel this Summer? Here is your chance.
Begin now, and by the time it is good riding you will have your wheel.

a

*

9

?

X
*X

Lady of Lourdes at llrookside <P
W
avenue.
$
$
3j
Names of Promoters were secured $
o
o
o
2
after every Mass and several others %
St. Joseph's, Somervillewere presented after Vespers,?-the $
We have other Premiums for ONE, TWO or MORE SUBSCRIP- X
Pastor, Rev. Christopher T. McUrath,
that will interest you if you do not want a Bicycle.
affcrresrate of new Promoters being <» TIONS
Send postal for our Premium List. Address
P. R.
Director, Rev. Michael J. Welch.
ninety-four.
Organized November, 1808.
If these will persevere as many
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., 194 Washington St., Boston.
Promoters, 30; members. 860.
parish
have done,?the
Offerings, March,
$22.00 others in the
Our

*

I

*

I
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Temperance.
LOST TO THE CHURCH THROUGH
DRINK.

Rev. M. A. Lambing, spiritual
director C. T. A. Y. of Pittsburg,
says:?

12

foolish giving of civilized rum to uncivilized people, is called " Through
the Heart of Patagonia," and its
author's comment on the evil of
drink among the savages of that
country is as follows :?
"The cause of their disappearance is not far to seek. You may
dust a savage people with Martinis,
and increase their manhood, if the
punishment he not severe and too
prolonged, but as sure as the whisky
bottle is introduced among them, a
primitive people is doomed. In all
sorts of places in the world I have

cal and feasible, in every parish in
Ireland. lie says:?
In this very parish from which
"
I write (and, of course, it is only
one of a large number) there is an
English insurance company working amongst the poor ; they have a
resident agent who collects the
weekly premiums, differing in
amount, but. the maximum is only a
few pence. When death occurs they
pay the sum insured to the relatives. I don't cpiite know what
they do in the event of sickness.
Now why not have a Catholic Irish
work.'' society, plus the temperance fea-

"The greater Dumber of those
whom Catholics support in their
charitable institutions are there
either because they or their parents
drank; or because their kindred
drank, and were thus rendered
either unable or unwilling to prothis baleful influence at
vide for them. This is not a ran- seen
dom assertion, but a fact known to
WHAT DRINK WILL DO.
all who have made investigation. A
people
in
bishop, appealing to his
We take the following from the
behalf of his orphan asylum, said Indiana Fanner. It gives an
ilthat the parents of one-half of the lustration,
sufficiently
striking,
of
orphans had been killed by drink. the danger which lurks in drunkenAnd the chaplain of another large
ness and saloon-frequenting:?

ture f"

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

March 28, 1903.
good when properly employed
When "stimulants" put one to
sleep and quiet agitation, they are
doing good; when, on the contrary,
thoy raise the pulse-rate, and cause
excitement and wakefulness, they
are doing harm.? Success.

Colleges and Academies.

Hit. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young
f*OABDIN«
Pleas* Bend tor catalogue to

*\u25a0*

ladles

The Metier Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THE SUPERIOR.

In some things at least the English are ahead of us. In London the
saloon-keeper who "treats" a policeman does so at the peril of losing
orphan asylum said three-fourths of
his license. Hence the police of the
Brighton, Mass.
"Last Monday a bright, hardits inmates were there on account of
metropolis drink less than the police
working
young
man, twenty-eight, of
drink. The St. Vincent dc Paul
American cities.
Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.
societies bear witness that nine- single, came to town a-foot four
For further particulars apply to the
tenths of the want they relieve or miles. He did some shopping, but
Temperance has a number of
SISTER SUPERIOR
usual,
when he came to town, he enemies,
meet with is due to drink. And it as
but none so dangerous as
is no better in other institutions. patronized the saloons. When his the "friend" of the cause who
is
More than ninety-four per cent, of good mother remonstrated he said ever ready to give utterance to half- Academy of tbe Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
the inmates of a work-house drank, he must have liquor, he could not baked theories and fanatical sentiTHIS
Academy,
situated In the suburbs of
temptation.
He stayed in
and more than half of them claimed resist the
Boston, Is only a few mUes from the city.
ments about the liquor question. It* Is
on
the
line
of the Boston and Albany
p.
town
until
nine
m. The saloon- The cause served
to be Catholics; while more than
The location is one of the mo«,
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far more by se- Railroad.
healthful
and
In New England.
picturesque
keeper
asked him to stay till morn- rious thinking and talking
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
seventy per cent, of the inmates of
by
than
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriing,
but he wanted to go home. He wild
of studies Is thorough and Comoro
the same county's poor-house were
and whirling words. We are culum
hensive, embracing aU the branches neces
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through
fields
and
the
sary
for
though
the Little Sisters
education. For particulars
Catholics,
always glad to see young men ear- as to a refined
for
or
of the Poor had two large institu- woods, staggering and falling, as his nest in the work, but they should to terms boarders day pupils apply
Sister Superior.
tracks showed, in the snow. He keep their zeal well in
tions in that place.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
hand.
It
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school
for
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walk
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happened
to
into a pond in a would be well to wait until
But what are they whom drink
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education
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will
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wood
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feet
to enter co.
lot,
;
deep there was temperance were seasoned
sends to these places compared with
ege.
before
snow
on the pond, and the ice broke.
those whom it sends to hell? Whence,
presenting them publicly.
some one asks, are the Presbyterian He got out and went on in his wet
A member of the Illinois state senClancys, the Methodist Murphys, the clothes ; he had nearly three miles
Baptist Kellys, and Lutheran to go to get home. He did not get ate has introduced a bill to amend
Lynches ? They are generally chil- home until noon of the next day; it the law prohibiting the sale or gift
dren driven upon the street by is a mystery where he stayed so of intoxicating liquors to minors,
drink, picked up by Protestant chil- long. His feet were frozen, also his adding the word "deliver," which
dren's aid societies, and sent to hands, as it was zero that morning. will make it illegal not only to sell
Protestant families. The leaks of His mother soothed him all she or give intoxicating liquor to minors,
the Church are generally caused by could, but he said " It's no use," but to deliver it to them. The bill
drink. It drowns the virtue in pa- and that he "would kill himself." is designed to prevent children
rents, and sweeps the children out He had said some days before that carrying beer to their homes or to ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
he would kill himself, because he places where they are
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prepared for Collegiate course. Physical
and Chemical Laboratories well
in the forehead. His parents did bill is himself a saloon-keeper. He equipped.
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From a book review in the LonGymnasium under direction of gradof
Art.
not hear it, and found him next appreciates,
Normal School of Physhowever, the impor- uate of Dr. Sargent's
don Athenaeum we take the followTraining, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
morning on the floor, frozen stiff in tance of protecting the children ical
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strength
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bestial and savage beyond descripThe secretary of the Father The Hospital. A
stimulant has a
tion by the gifts of western civiliza- Mathew Union, the Rev. Walter certain effect on the
circulation, and
tion. He has seen these men sitting O'Brien, C. C, of Doneraile, Ire- this may enable the person
who
naked in their canoes, crouching land, is urging the formation in that takes it to exert more
strength tempover tiny fires built upon flat stones, country of an organization similar orarily ; but the
energy that he uses
lacking even the knowledge which to the Knights of Father Mathew. comes not from the
stimulant, but The UNIVERSITY
DAME.
would make them use the skins of The Knights of Father Mathew, as from his own blood and
tissue. A
NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
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and he has seen 'good-natured' fools insurance order of Catholic total abJournalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law,
ministration of a stimulant to relieve Civil,
Mechanical and Electrical Engineer
from Europe lower a bottle of spirits stainers, which, within a compara- a feeling of depression or
ing, Architecture.
sinking.
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charge.
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is reviewing, and which has called can not see why such an organiza- diseases of the lungs,
and its effect REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C. President.
forth the above reference to the tion should not be perfectly practi- on appetite and digestion may be
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Conducted by Aunt Bride.
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has to sign documents of any kind
she simply writes her full name and
does not use [Miss] in brackets or
otherwise. The married woman also
signs her full name just as if she were
not married using of course her husband's surname, ft' she writes a letter to a stranger she adds below her
own name, Bessie Jones, [Mrs. John
Jones] or whatever the names are.
In writing to a married woman it
is always better to address your letter to Mrs. John Jones rather than

Dear Aunt Bride :
Will you pleasesettle this question for
us? How should a'young woman give
her name? Suppose she is a stenographer
applying for work at an office. Should
she say Bessie or Bessie Jones or Miss
.tones? We have had a great discussion
over this question. Some of the girls
think it affected and pretentious to say
Miss Jones. Please tell us what you
think.
to Mrs. Bessie Jones. Not only is
Bessie J.
it considered the better form but she
?

I'nder the

circumstances, Aunt will prefer it, unless she's a very un-

the antiquated walls of the doomed
The-(position was gallantly
defended until the last moment, even
until all hope of successful resistance
had vanished. Throughout, Captain Delahoyd displayed the greatest
bravery, and his conduct elicited the
admiration of the army and people
of Rome. Writing to the father of
Captain 'Delahoyd, a resident of
Rome on that occasion stated : 'You
may well feel proud of him. He defended the Porto Pia gallantly

city.

a

always give her surname with the
prefix Miss. No doubt it will sound
a bit stiff and unfamiliar to the
young girl making her first venture
in wage earning. Everybody at
home and at school has called her
by her Christian name. It's quite
proper that they should continue to
do so, of course. Among her intimates she will always be Kitty or
Bessie or whatever the home folks
call her, even after she has changed
her surname and changed the prefix.
But to all her new acquaintances
she will be, if she is wise. Miss Jones
or whatever her name may lie and
nothing more. Dignity and lady-

-
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at one time, and is now in some
places, pronounced 'say.' Dryden,
who wrote before Pope, was not
lew careful about his rimes; and
although the riming of bay' and
against vastly overwhelming odds. 'sea' may here be a ease' of poetic
Everyone in the army gives him license, Mr. Eastlake's inference
the greatestpraise. He carries with
seems to be negatived."
him, into whatever other service he
may enter, a prestige few men attain
HOW NEAR THE BRINK.
as a good soldier, a brave officer,
A small trial bottle of Vernal Saw
and a thorough Irishman, faithful to Palmetto Berry Wine will be sent Free
to any reader of this publihis country and the Pope.' Amongst and Prepaid
cation who needs it and writes for it.
those who held the breach and dis- One small dose a day quickly cures the
tinguished themselves for valor may most stubborn case of constipation or
the most distressing stomach trouble,
be mentioned Charles Lynch, James to stay cured.
Its influence upon the
Egan, I). Sampson, M. O'Cleary, all liver, kidneys and bladder is gentle and
wonderful and restores those organs to
Irishmen.
Sheehan and Cronin, a condition of health, so that they perfunctions perfectly and painCounty Cork ; Doolev, County Kil- form their
lessly. Perfect health and vigor is soon
Dublin,
Murray,
dare; and
equally establishedby a little of this wonderful
distinguished themselves, and were curative tonic.

stenographer should usual woman. To address a letter
simply "Bessie Jones" without any
prefix whatever, is an unpardonable
neglect. Always Miss or Mrs. as tincase requires. These little things are
not affectations at all. They are
merely little expressions of dignity
which are commonly accepted as
proper among well-bred people. One
may be a very good woman, well
worth having for a friend and yet
violate all the small proprieties, but
whenever it is possible a girl should
strive not only to be good, but also presented, after tin- fight, to their
to acquire good manners. It pays superior officers, in recognition of
in a great many ways. Good man- their gallant conduct."
ners of course mean something more
than mere familiarity with the little IRISH "BROGUE" IN ENGLISH
like reserve are particularly valuable forms, essential as these are. It
LETTERS.
assets to the girl employed in an meanshaving a good heart and showVery elaborate arguments ill reoffice. They are qualities which will ing it. The well-bred girl always
assure her respect from themasculine thinks of the pleasure and comfort gard to Knglish pronunciation in
members of the office force. Of of others. She never pushes ahead the past have lieen based on the
course if they are men whom she of others or takes the best seat and rimes of poets, but this evidence
bus always known they may con- lets her elders stand. Good manners must be taken with great caution
tinue to call her by the name they imply consideration and thoughtful- when one considers the license
gave her as a little girl. Men who ness, so that naturally the well-bred adopted by poets of the present day.
an- careful about such things, howgirl is liked. People are much more In some cases, also, the wrong conever, take pains to use the more willing to put themselves out for her clusion may be drawn.
A corredignified name in the presence of than for the good girl who is short spondent of the London Standard
strangers. It saves any possibility and brusque. She must have ability writes :?
of misunderstanding. Sometimes an too, of course, but the girl who has
" In your article of today's date
ill-bred frequenter of an office hear- taken pains to cultivate nice man- on Changes in the pronunciation of
'
ingthe clerks call her Kitty or Bessie ners has a much better chance of English,'
you seem to take exception
takes the same liberty, to the girl's success than her equally able but to Mr. Eastiake's inference that beintense mortification. Very often brusque sister. Girls who are am- cause Alexander Pope makes'obey'
it is merely the man's way of ad- bitious, if they are wise, will culti- rime with tea,' obey ' was at that
' 'obee.'
'
dressing all the women of his ac- vate pleasant manners to the last date pronounced
You point
quaintance. He is rough and ready, notch. Some girls are naturally out that in Devonshire and in other
a harmless boor.
In such instances quick and brusque, but even these parts of England and Ireland peoit is best to ignore the liberty. One may acquire a certain degree of valu- ple still talk of 'a dish of tay.' Your
can not always choose the people able polish with a little effort, and view would seem to receive supwith whom one will work even when they'll hud the effort decidedly worth port from the following quotation
one is very young and feels that the while,
they may take Aunt Ilride's from Dryden's riming translation
world is full of jobs. Hut unless word for it.
of the ' Aeneid ':?
there is something more harmful to
Aunt Bride.
"Within a long recess there lies a bay;
her self-respect than the simple use
An islandshatlos it from the rolling sea,
of her Christian name instead of the
And forms a port secure for ships to
OIIfrish nterest. Brokeride;
proper and more dignified title, Aunt
by the jutting land on either
Bride wouldn't advise a girl to quit
side."
.a good position. If she is going to a
"Now it is quite certain that
THE IRISH AT PORTA PIA.
new place, however, it will be the
was never pronounced -bee;'
'bay*
put of wisdom when her new emThe writer of an article on the it is also well known that 'sea' was
ployer asks her name, to say Miss Irish in Rome in the Jrlsh EcclesiJones (ir whatever her family name astical Record tells how the sons of
Hows This!
may"
It will be sure to save Ireland distinguished themselves in
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
worry 'and cuibarassrneiit in the defence of the Eternal City against any
case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
«
the attack of the army of " United F. J. CHKNKY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
In writing her name, of course a Italy." He says:?
Cheneyfor the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly
In all business transacgirl never uses the title Miss. She
"Perhaps the most destructive fire tions and honorable
financially able to carry out any
their firm.
always signs herself Bessie Jones or was directed against the Porta Pia, obligations made byWest
St Truax.
whatever her name is. If she is which was defended by Captain
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
WAI.DINO, KINNAN & MARVIN,
writing to a stranger, she prefixes Delahoyd, an Irishman, with about
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, actMiss in brackets before her name. 100 Zouaves, against 25,000 Italian ing
directly upon the blood and mucous surof the system. Price, 75c. per bottleThis is the proper form in signing troops having no fewer than 100 faces
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials tree.
all business letters, applications for siege guns, and forty light ones, Hall's Family Pills are the best.
positions or anything else. If she pouring forth a flood of lire against
Please mention Bevlew.
Bride thinks
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Any reader of the Boston Sackeh
Heart Review may prove this remarkable remedy without expense by writing
to Vernal Remedy Company, 10 Seneca
St., Buffalo, N. T. They "will send a
small trial bottle free to all who need it
and write for it. It quickly and permanently cures indigestion, constipation, flatulency; catarrh of the stomach,
bowels and bladder, and all stomach,
liver, kidney and urinary troubles
caused by inflammation, congestion or
catarrh. Why hesitate? Write immediately for trial bottle. You will receive
it promptly. Free and Prepaid. For sale
by all leading druggists.

Of Interest to Women.
Every reader of this paper who belongs to
the feminine sex will be interested in an
announcement which we print in our advertising columns today nnder the heading
"High Glass." It describes a very interesting chiffoniere brought out by the Paine
Furniture Company. It is a private design
which they hare prepared, and it employs
a 2-ft. mirror. We print an engraving to
give a better idea of the piece.
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DAYS OF FIRST LOVE.
[The following poem is inserted by request of Dr. W. T.

Parker.]

Forgive, great Mother, all the years
Wherein I passed thee by unknown;
Forgive the weak, unworthy fears
Of faithlessness to .Jesus' throne.
I know Sim better now and thee;
I know Him and I love thee more
Than in those days, not shadow-free,
When still I stood outside the door.

Outside the door of full content,

When only through the opened gate
I fancied what that fulness meant
Which in God's time should satiate.
Hut now I know thee; yet how faint
My love and my devotion seem!
As if soft living framed tho saint,
And feeble love won Christ's esteem.
Men say that loving thee, I dim
The glory of thy Son Divine,
Hut otherwise I learn of Him,
Andcall theeII is and find thee mine.
His?for what mother ere could own
As thee a Son and Saviour dear ?
Mine?for in Him still fairer grown?
I find thee ever, ever near.
?Ri:v. W. OHATTBBTOR Dix.

Written for the Review.

RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.
PBROFEYS DRAC
VID OTTER.
{Author's Copyright.)

Chapter I.
( Continued.)
My father was a great admirer of
the essays and poems of Addison,
Holding that he was a very eminent
writer. To this he could not get Mr.
Ilutton to assent, and it was a matter
of much quotation and dispute between them. One Saturday afternoon my father was ill-pleased at
his visitor's line of argument my
mother told me that Mr. Ilutton in-

:

suppose tnv young heart bad grown
equally loving of him. Often would
he leave his office and come to the
window of his private room, drawn
from his work by my loud peals of
laughter in the garden. Did I cry.
he would come to console me with a
Lisbon orange or some sweetmeat
did my laughter attract him, he
Would come to join me therein.
There remains with me a vivid remembrance of those- days of sorrow.
Many friends came to comfort us,
and Aunt Susan took up her abode
in our house. Hut in all the mind
ph}tares of this desolate home?the
grief of my mother, the sorrowstricken domestics, the hushed
voices "I the visitors, my own childish comprehension of our great loss
?there stands as clear in my mind
today as then the Struggle that agitated my soul every time I encountered John Ilutton. Daily he visited
our house ; my aunt consulted with
him ; it was he who gave directions;
on him the servants waited for instructions ; respect for the dead,
solicitude for the living were evident
in his mien, his language, his every
action.
Thank Cod !" said Susan
Sergeant, that Mr. Ilutton is here
to aid us."
It was John Ilutton who made all
the arrangements about the funeral,
and when my poor mother, my aunt
and I followed the coffin into tinstreet, he was one of the pull-bearers.
I confess that in those days I tried
to like him. He did not attempt to
console me, and I remember on that
evening when he had returned and
my mother had retired to her room,
he entered the parlor and for a few
minutes sat.with bowed head near
the window. He had not seen me,
for I was seated back in the room ;
then as lie rose to leave he glanced
in my direction, ami perceiving me

:

"

"

sisted that Addison owed the inspiration for writing his essays to Steele,
and that the time would come when
few would read his poems. My father
disputing this, Mr. Ilutton manifested irritation ?for he considered
himself an authority on poesy; hut
my father, being of a more equable with tear-stained face, approached
temperament, changed the subject and placed his hand on my head.
and invited Mr. Ilutton to join him " Poor boy ! Poor boy !" he said,
then he turned and went out. The
in a ride on horseback.
evident
been
kindness of his act touched
has
not
of
that
ride
The story
his
me;
unsettled looks and pallid
of
that.
am
sure
John
fully told. I
me that lie, too, was
face
showed
resumed
my
Ilutton said that
father
troubled.
likely.
not
the discussion. That is
At the reading of my father's will
That neither would give way to the
people were present. My
his
many
father
treated
my
other; that
father
died a wealthy man. The
that
he
harshness,
lost
horse with
control of k and that it ran away. will dated two years back ; ample
mother;
My father was thrown off; he was provision was made for my
brought home to us unconscious with and legacies and remembrances were
was
a great livid mark on his forehead, left to relatives and friends. 1
to
assume
control
of
the
business
at
evening
eight
and he died that
when I should come of age. Two
o'clock.
executors were appointed ; of these
passed
before
lie
Five minutes
and
one, James lleamish, had died ten
eyes
his
away I saw him open
months before my father; the other
my
clasped
I
raised
look at me.
dear
father!"
Was to act as my guardian and ad"Oh,
hands and. said,
viser
to my mother. This executor
at
mother's
face
Then he looked up
John
was
her
to
bend
Ilutton.
and the doctor motioned
Some
weeks
after the reading of
two
words,
"Mary,
to him. He said
mother
and I crossed
my
he
was
dead.
the
will
take
" and then of
over
to
There
we reBoulogne.
and,
years
age,
I was then seven
I
mained
for
a
Mr.
Ilutton
had
year.
remember
seem,
strange as it may
mother
a
of
introgiven
my
letter
yesterday
pasthe
as if it were but
sion of grief into which this sad duction to a French family of his
event threw me. Out of three I was acquaintance. They were quiet, rethe. only one who had lived, and how fined people, who through him knew
dearly my father loved me I have of our bereavement and tried in
been told by my mother. And I every way to console my mother. I
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was bappy to see the roses connback to her cheek and to hear once
again her musical laugh at the quaint
stories of Madame Beloit.
Mr. Ilutton came to see us every
month and brought news of the business, which he oversaw during our
absence, and of many happenings at
home. His pleasure at seeing tny
mother regain her former health was
\i-ry manifest, and he took occasion
of his visits to bring me many pretty
books and presents and to discuss at
length my future welfare with my
mother, who was always delighted
to talk about me. Frequently he
would accompany me to the maitred'armes, where I was being taught
to handle the rapier and the sword.
On our return we settled down
to a very quiet life. I was sent to
a private school, where I learned to
love my books and my teachers. Mr.
Ilutton came every day to see us.
and it was one of my mother's great
pleasures to listen to him reading
aloud from some author of the day.
I, too, followed his reading with
pleasure ; and T say that such magnetic power did this man possess,
that the feeling of annoyance which
always pervaded my mind at his
coming speedily vanished before his
charm of manner, his courteous respect for my mother and the sympathetic interest which he always displayed in my studies and school life.
During the years that followed I
grew accustomed to Mr. Mutton's
frequenting our house. I saw that
niv mother placed great dependence
on his judgment ; that he performed
many services for her; that our lawyer, on his visits, always spoke well
of his interest in the business and
said that Mr. Ilutton had made it
grow evenmore valuable than in my
father's time. Young as I was, T was
impressed with the careful details
which he gave my mother of the
many important steps it was neces-

March 28, 1903.
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There had come to us that day a
bouquet of beautiful flowers from
Mr. Ilutton. On this anniversary
he always sent (lowers to my mother.
She had placed them on the mantelpiece beneath my father's picture.
As 1 was about to give her my retiring embrace she said, Ralph, my
"
son, come talk to me for a while."
" Yes, dear mother," I answered,

and I noticed that her looks seemed

somewhat
"Are

strained.

<

not,

these beautiful flowers,

Ralph?" she asked, approaching the
mantlepiece.
They are, mother dear."
""Do
you like Mr. Ilutton, Ralph?"
"I neither like nor dislike him,
mother."
" Bui why not like him, Ralph?"
she asked. "He is very good to us."
" I love my dear father now- and
always, mother," 1 said.

She sat down and drew me to her.
"Oh, my dear son, my dear son,"
she said ; and then she embraced me
and cried over nie. I, too, wept to
see her thus moved, and protested
with boyish fervency my love for
her.
I knew not why she cried, for she
had much control over her feelings
and we hail been very happy together.
Her question came to my mind, and
wishing to console her I said :?
"1 shall try to like Mr. Ilutton,
mother; he is very good to you."
sary to lake from time to time. These
Then we embraced, as mother ami
he always explained in my presence, son will, and she came to my room
frequently telling her that he would and we both prayed again together.
make young Ralph a millionaire;
whereat my mother would glance
fondly at me and now and then talk
of her plan of buying a country estate where she and I could be happy
together. Still I could not bring myself to entertain a liking for him,
and though his conversation pleased
me, because it pleased my mother,
COMING Ol'T ON TOP.
my young mind was ever apprehenPrevent bIOW-Upfl by keeping your house
well limii.-hetl ?on EG Z terms.
sive" of something in the man that I
not
could
well deline.
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Here will I set down the conversation which my mother had with me
I Down
I rtrHwt
on a certain day. It was the fourth
anniversary of my father's death, Reliable Furniture, Carpels. Ranges, Crockery.
&c, sold on Easiest of Payments $1
and it remains graven on my heart.
Down, $1 Per Week.
and
evening
prayer
It was after
we
Lverytbtug to Furnish h Hume on Easy
I
both had prayed for my dear father.
Terms.
Indeed, every night my last prayer
was for him as my mother taught
me
Preserve and save me, < > Lord,
Successors to C. H. ROBINSON & CO.
from all evils and snares of this
Dock Sq 14Q WashJPgtOnSt. Adams Sq.
world, that I may be spared to my
mother and she to me ; and absolve,
l".
O Lord, I beseech Thee, the soul of i
Whfcßt ALL ELSE FAILS.
Ej
Thy servant, my dear father, that LJ
Ul He.Ht CUBtS
i?|
(ouirh Syrup. Tama <\u25a0
I«? Pjl
in lime.
Sold t.y rtr-mniMs.
being dead to this world he may live

SI.OO

Si.OO
?
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to

T.hee."
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In the passing of many years I
"Take it off! " 1 shrieked, "you
have learned that our love for others murderer of my father ! "
is often of a selfish nature, and it
With a horrid curse he .seized and
may be that 1 so loved my mother, dashed me bodily through the door;
and my father, who was dead, that my head struck the bronze supports
I could not bear the thought of any of the hall table, and 1 sank unconone being interested in my mother scious to the floor.
save myself. But in everything that
When I came to, my head rested
she did I knew that it was of my in- on my mother's bosom ; Lieutenant
terest she always thought and in my Searle stood near, holding in his
heart she never stands arraigned hand a bowl of sweet-scented water
save for too much thought for me. with which they had been bathing
Five years after my father's death my head and face.- lie bad been
John Ilutton led my mother to the
smokaltar. I had known of this event a ing-room, and was on his way to
month beforehand, and my mother the parlor when he found me unhad talked to me of it and what an conscious in the hall. He had caradvantage it would be to my future ried me to a small ante-room on the
prospects. It sc-c-ms to me that my ground floor, where, expecting to
love for her had grown with my find no one, hewas shocked
years. I shook off my feeling of dis- entering to lind my mother, seated
tress and learned to seem happy for anil evidently weeping.
Between
her sake, who felt happy for herself them they quickly restored me to
consciousness, for, while I had been
and for me.
Two months they passed in Franoe stunned. I had not been serionslv
and Italy while I stayed with the hurt.
( To be continued.)
Sergeants. Then both came back to
our house, and 1 timidly shook Mr.
STREET-CAR COLDS.
Hutton's hand and laughed and rejoiced over my mother. They came
At ajneeting of the St. Louis
back I say but not unaccompanied.
.Medical Society on Feb, 28, Dr.
For then sorrow entered our door
Fayette ('. (Swing read a paper on
and sat ever at our hearth.
??Street-car Colds,'" and offered the

.

CHAPTEB 11.

The occasion of the removal of my
father's picture was the first open dispute of which I was aware. It happened a month after their return. I
had known that my mother was not
entirely happy, and could but conjecture the reason. Perhaps dispute
is not the word as concerns her. I
encountered her as she was leaving
the parlor, and immediately asked
why she was crying. She brushed
]>ast me without answering, and
hearing a noise in the parlor I entered. Mr. Hutton's Italian servant
was taking down my father's picture.
" What is he going to do ? 1 asked
of Mr. Ilutton. who turned round
from the window on my entrance.
He gazeil savagely at me. I saw
the look of hate in his face, the look
he had so long and so well suppressed.
" Get to your books, boy," he said \u25a0
"remember, I am master in this
house ; this picture is going to be re-

moved."

Whether suddenly startled or why
I know not, but at this moment the
picture Slipped from the man's grasp
and fell to the floor. I ran to pick
it up, my whole frame trembling
with anger.
He ran oyer and, placing his foot
on the picture, faced me threateningly. Again I saw the livid anger
of his face.
"Begone! I say, boy ; begone !
he cried, or
*'
But I heeded not the anger nor
the uplifted hand. I saw only the
foot placed on the picture of my
father. I raised my clenched hand
in the air and trembling with pas-

"

"

sion cried out:
Take off your fool you thief !
you villain " ! Then I cried out the
truth that lay hidden with belief in
?

??

the bottom of mv heart.
'

RbVltW.
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following resolutions, which were
unanimously adopted by the Society:

?

Fibroid Tumors Cured.
A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,

which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Airs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by
Lydia E» Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

Mrs. Hayes* First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Piiikliam for Help:
Deae Mrs. Pixkuam :?I have been Tinder Boston doctors' treatRecognizing the fact that many
colds and diseases of the respiratory ment for a long time without any relief. They toll me I have a fibroid
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
organs an- acquired 1 by riding in up my spine. I have
bearing-down pains both back and front. My abin draughty, ill-ventilated, '-"hi. ami 'doineii 16 swollen, and I have suffered from other causes. M y apgood. 1 cann i want or be oa nay teoi lor any length of'time.
crowded street-cars, wherein the peute is notsymptoms
f
"The
Tumor given in your little book acelement of time conspires to produce curately describe my i< a Fibroid
-. so i write to you for advice." (Signed) Mrs.
a prolonged chilling of the body, E. P. Hayes, J.")2Dudley St.,
Boston, .Mass.
terminating in localized congestion
Note the result cf "Irs. Pinkham's advice?aland consequent respiratory catarrhal though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take
affections, it is hereby declared to her medicine
which she knew would help her
he the sense of the St. Louis her letter contained a mass of additional instruc.Medical Society that street-car of- tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring
ficials should take measures for a about the happy result.
more uniform and equable tempera"De.vr Mrs. Pinkhasi: Sometime ago I wrote to you describture in our ears, with protection ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed
all your directions carefully, and to-day 1 am a well woman.
against draughts, and especially in
"The use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound entirely
such ears as run far out into the expelled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. 1 can walk
suburbs, where passengers must sit miles now.
Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound is worth five dolstill for an extended period of time. lars a drop. I Pinkham's
advise all women who aro afflicted with tumors tuAnd it is further declared that such ft-male trouble of any kind to rjivc it a faiLhful trial" ?(Signed) Mrs.
E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.
lines of cars as make long runs, comMountains of gold could not purchase such testimony?or take
pelling long-distance passengers to
the place of the health and happiness which Lydia E. Pinkhaiu's
under
BO
detemperature
endure a
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes.
grees Fahrenheit, be condemned as
Such testimony should be accept* 1 by all women as convincing
dangerous and a menace to the evidence that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound stands
all
heath of their passengers and their without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women;distumors; inflammations: ulceration, falling and
female
troubles;
hereby
who
are
to
warned
patrons,
placements: backache, and other disordersof the female system. Surely
m <k other means of conveyance."
the volume and character of the testimonial letters we are daily printing in the newspapers can leave no room for doubt.
INQUIRIES FROM YOUNG
v. ill gladly answer any letters
Mrs. Hayes at her ;
which sick women mar wri b f.>r fuller information about her illness.
MOTHERS.
Her gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
1 often get inquiries from young Compound is so genuine and In art felt that she thinks no trouble is too
mothers, especially in the spring great for her to take in return fir her health and happiness.
Truly is It said
i. is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comand summer months, in regard to pound that is oaringthat
so many women, and no other medicine; don't forremoving stains from their little get this when some druggist wants to s -II you something else.
"lies' clothing
FORFEIT ii" weoannol forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of
fresh ink stains, OCftnn
r>ve tnelr absetate gennlneneat.
,\nl! ll above testimonials, wL
Lydia i;. l'iukhiiiii Medicine Co., Lynn, .Mam.
grass stains, fruit, and all such. I HfVvUV
try to get the very best methods for
such work so as to be able to help so often found upon the little girls' water for an hour, then wash them
them.
pretty ginghams, etc., they can be in a suds of soft rain water, and add
Wash fresh ink stains in cold gotten rid of by washing them with enough pearline to make a good
water, to remove as much of tinalcohol; but an old stain is very suds, and put .through a thin starch
ink as possible, then wash in lemon hard to efface. It is best to take ami hang outdoors'to dry. Turn
juice and salt, and lay out ill the it in the very beginning. Bark wrong side out, and iron on the
ginghams should never have soap wrong side to avoid a gloss or shine.
sun to dry. If the first application
The work must Ik? done quickly,
put directly on the goods. If they
is not sufficient, try a second one.
are much soiled, and it is necessary but the results are excellent and reTo remove grass stains which are to wash them, put them in salt pay you ten-fold.? Living Church.
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A MACHINE FOR COUNTING COINS.
An old Treasury employee has just

invented an ingenuous coin counting
machine. It consists of a round
metal hopper into which coins are
poured. From this the coins are fed
into an attachment, or head, as it is
called, which is kept constantly revolving by a crank operated by
hand. Each revolution carries six
or more coins through a registering
device' which keeps track of the
exact number. There is a different
sized head for each coin and the
change from nickels to pennies or
from dimes to quarters or coins of
larger denomination can be made
instantly. It is estimated that with
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also been planned which will count
the coins in 100 or 200 lots, and by
the use of a paper carton they may
be done up in packages ready for
handling or shipment. By running
them consecutively through the various heads a lot of coins may be
separated and counted at the same
time. The machine is expected to
revolutionize coin counting methods.
Evening l Jost (New York.)

Wnv do you think he is a millionaire ''. "
"Because he spends so little money
and his son spends so much."
'?

????

came to tell you
will
lapse if you do
that your policy
not at once pay your premium.
Farmer.?Well, I'm sorry, but
I've been insured in your company
for seven years and nothing has happened to me yet, so I'm going to try
Inspector.?l

BRAINLESS FOOLS AND POLISHED another place.
RASCALS.
Uncle John.?So next Tuesday

out of the car.

Young ladies, we advise you in
all such eases to act promptly and
with decision. The spirit of chivalry
among decent men is just as common now as it ever was, and you
may be sure that in any public conveyance you will never appeal for
protection against brainless fools or
polished rascals in vain.? Our
Dumb Animals.
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aSensdNonsense.

Several cases have recently come
to our knowledge in which young
ladies have been insulted by members of the above-named classes.
In one instance, a young lady,
riding with a young man whom she
she supposed to be a gentleman, was
grossly insulted. She contrived to
drop her handkerchief, and when
the man got out to get it, drove off
at a rapid pace for home, and left him
to getback the best way he could.
In one of our railroad cars a
young lady, after suffering from the
insulting attentions of a stranger for
an hour or more asked the conductor
to protect her. He promptly stopped
the train and put the man off the
cars.
In another instance a young lady,
similarly insulted, after bearing the
infliction as long as she could, pulled
out her bonnet pin and quietly gave
him a thrust in the leg, which caused
him to leave the seat with great
rapidity.
In the third instance, a drunken
rascal who grievously insulted two
Sisters of Charity was knocked down
by an indignant Irishman and put

I
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one of these machines a strong boy
can accurately perform the work of
five or six clerks. A device has
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will be your birthday. I suppose
you're counting on some nice presents 'i

Willie.?No, sir; I don't expect
a thing.
Unci.k John.?No? That seems
strange.

Willie.?Well, you see, ma says
the less I expect the more I'll get.

Editor.?l am sorry to hear,
parson, that you are displeased with
the church announcements in our
last issue.

Parson.?Displeased ! Read this
sir. "Next Sunday evening the
Rev. Mr. Parsons will speak upon
the devil. The address should be well
worth hearing as Mr. Parsons is
always full of his subject.

claimed very loudly: "Come awa', was interrupted one evening by a
maw, there's anither man guan tae seedy individual, whose soiled garments, offensive breath and general
begin ! "
dilapidation soon filled the room
Tiik artist of whom the Philadelwith adisagreeable odor. By degrees
phia Press tells was of the impres- the man directed his conversation
sionist school. He had just given to the inevitable plea A
few penthe last touches to a purple and blue
for a night's lodging."
nies
canvas when his wife came into his
In his peroration the vagrant
studio.
wished to know if he had the honor of
My dear," said he, this is the
standing in the presence of thefamous
landscape I wanted you to suggest a general's son. He was answered
title for."
in the affirmative. Then, assuming
" Why not call it Home '?" she an air of familiarity with Civil War
said, after a long look.
history, the caller expressed a regret
' Home '? Why ? "
that he had not been privileged to
Because there's no place like it," join in that glorious march to the
she replied, meekly.
sea.
"I myselfwould nothaveregretted
Three year-old Jack had pulled it had you joined the General in that
a large bunch of nasturtiums in his famous journey to the sea," said
Father Sherman, enthusiastically.
grandmother's yard, although strictly
"You wouldn't, eh?" asked the
forbidden to touch the flowers. A man, somewhat abashed. " Why
court-martial was held, with grandma not? "
I am sure the General would
as judge advocate.
have
left you there," remarked the
pulled
Jack," she said, who
priest, significantly,as he opened the
grandma's flowers?"
door and dismissed the would-be
With a sad countenance the beau- patriot with a coin.
tiful little fellow replied, "Kathleen" (his elder sister).
CHAS. STRATTON & SON
Then the grandfather, a rather
Dealers in
stern old gentleman and a great
Jack,
stickler for truth, spoke up
be a man and say I did it.'
With a beaming expression of re77 leverett St.i Botton.
LoTMt Price* for Sold
lief Jack cried out, "Oh, yes,grandpa
<*< 01s
Please mention Review.
did it."
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Senator Hoar, at the New EngDr. Porter went to see a little land dinner in Philadelphia, talked
boy who had a " verry bad cold." about New
England hospitality. "It
The Doctor took one look at the
better
now
than it used to be," he
is
child. "Don't you know your boy said, but it will stand improve"
is coming down with the measles ?"
ment. I remember how I dined, not
he asked severely.
long ago, with a Connecticut friend
Yes, Doctor, I knew he was," of
"
mine. For dinner there was tursaid the woman.
It was an excellent bird, and
key.
Then what in the world did you I
I said, 'John, this
ate
heartily.
"
mean by writing me he had ' a verry
will make a fine hash tomorturkey
bad cold'?" asked the Doctor.
row.' 'Yes, George, it will,' the
The woman hesitated a moment. farmer answered, provided that you
'
Then, looking at her husband, she leave off now.' That
was not New
said with sullen frankness. Neither England hospitality, either. It
was
him nor me knew how to spell just a joke," concluded Senator
measles."
Hoar.
??

The Uf.v. Mr. Inch of Dumbarton
tells how on one occasion in his old
church in Dundee a brother minister
had preached a rather long sermon,
and he (Mr. Inch) had occasion
later on to enter the pulpit to make
Pleasant Old Gentleman.? an announcement, whereupon a
Have you lived here all your life,
Wee Macgreegor," who was in the
my little man t
gallery with his mother and the rest
Arthur (aged six).?Not yet.
of the family, took fright, and ex-
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HE WASN'T WITH

SHERMAN.

A Western exchange has the following story about a Jesuit who
bears a famous name, Father "Tom"
Sherman, son of General Sherman,
the famous Union general. Father
Sherman's study in Chicago is easy

of access.

Deep in his reading he

j, ITT BROADWAY,

aF" NIWYOOK.

Manufacture Superior
OTHER

QUKBNBTOWN.)

SaUlng from Pier 7, Hoosac Tunnel Docks,

Charlestown, on WEDNESDAYS.
Saloon, »fiO upwards. Third class at
rates.

low

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Service
Qibraltar, Algiers, Henna, Naples.
| 0 upward; 2d Saloon, »60.
Saloon rates, 6
Sailing list and roll particulars of
HirHlßni), HTT.I.B
W*.. Mure* A«t«.
77-81 State St., Boston,
Please mention Review.
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